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iThe object you are working 
for Is affluence. The 

key to this Is the
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TWELFTH YEAR. Ilull in things politicalA BAD JtLCBPTIONTRAGEDIES IN MAST LANDS.A VBMBIEBT BLOWN VP.

Hundred» of Bodies Hurled From Their 
Grave, by a Gee-Well Explosion.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 4.-News has 
just reached here from Corapolie, Ps., be
tween here and Pittsburg, of a strange and 
terrible affair near that place to-day. ihe 
Allegheny Cemetery Company a few months 
ago started to bore a gas weU on its new 
cemetery property in Corapolis. Te-dav 
there was a terrific explosion at this weU 
which caused a great upheaval of the earth 
in the vicinity. Hundreds of dead bodies 
in the cemetery were hurled from their 
resting places and many costly monuments 
were shattered.

■THE WORLD’S PRIVATE PLAY. blood having been shed, what was the 
editor’s horror to see his victim sail In at the
d“HereClto™the fellow thajt was playing re-

Rose took In the situation at ■ flash. 
He vanished and sped with all speed to the 
detective’! office. In the meantime big good- 
natured Tom Langton was subjected toau 
excited cross-examination- He kept cool, 
but he did nerspire. In the midst 
of it all in walked Detective Stomin and ar
rested Mr. Walters.

The; curtain may as well now be rung 
down as the reader doubtless thinks the play 
>, running to seed. Suffice it to say that Mr. 
Walters was duly taken to headquarters, 
searched and taken downstairs Slid after 
about half an hour’s duration was duly 
bailed, and consequently slept in his own 
house last night. The charge will be heard 
by the Police Magistrate this morning.

Hunter, Rose & Co. hnv# suffered from 
robberies of their work, among them the 
theft of the notorious Farrer pamphlet 
about a year ago, and which cost them the 
loss of considerable business. A joh office 
has to maintain its reputation for secrecy or 
lose work, and consequently Hunter, Rose 
& Co. were determined to mats an example 
of the first person caught stealing » proof or

Coming Home Fromtheir statement challenge him to publish a 
letter which they say he wrote to Money, 
begging Him to amend hie assurance and 
Morley’s reply, in which ^be refused to 
alter a single comma. '
An Irish Farmer Murdered by Italian*

London, Nov. 4.—A mysterious murder 
is reported from Monaghan, Ireland. A 
farmer from a neighboring oounty went to 
Monaghan to attend a fair. Upon going to 
his lodgings where he intended to stay for 
the night he was seen to enter iftto a dis
pate with someone. No one seems to have 
witnessed the end of the dispute, but the 
farmer was found dead, gtabbed to the 
heart. Two Italians, husband and wife, 
who were in the town as wandering musi
cians, have been arrested on suspicion of

Daniel Whale Son
India to See His Mother.

Kingston, Nov. 4.—Daniel Whale, under 
a sentence of life imprisonment, and who 
was yesterday brought to the penitentiary 
from Stratford, has a son in India. Some 
weeks ago he sent word that he was coming 
home to see his mother. No word of her 
sad end could be sent to him as the family 
did not have hie address. It will be a 
severe blow to the poor man to come home 
and find his mother dead and his father 
undergoing a life sentence for her murder.

3THE VOLCANO OP IRELAND.ii
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The Petitions Against Porter
Brace end Sir Hector In Three Mirers 
Dismissed—The Evidence at the Que
bec Inquiry Yesterday—A Manque* te 
he Tendered Chaplean.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—In the Police Court 
morning Michael Connolly, Nichdae 

Connolly, Hon. Thomas McGreevy and IVS 
rick Larkin were all arraigned for defraud
ing the Government and the I

Twenty Persons Milled in a Hellgtous Mlot
GoesAn Echo of the Troubles In the Dominion 

Building and Loan Association—Mr. 
Charley Walters Say He Purchased a 
Circular—Hunter, Bose A Oo. Says He 
Stole It—He 1» Landed In Quod.

The Comedy of Errors was enacted right 
in The World Office last night under the 
very eyee of its watchful young men. It 
freely acknowledges that much of the news 
which It presents every lawful mggmr to 
not got without anxious labor. In a com
plicated case the very ends of the earth have 
occasionally to be searched and the talents 
of a Vldocq to be employed before the 
bright ond variegated patchwork of the 
story to slowly pieced together. The intel
ligent reader, and The World flatters it
self that the most Intelligent portion of 
the community are its readers,may therefore 
dimly appreciate the wonder sad the grati
tude of the eta#when acase of peculiar com
plication, a drama with a most intricate 
iplot, rapidly unwound itself right in the edi
torial sanctum.

1 he World was the first paper to give to 
the public the story of the difficulties In the 
office of the Dominion Building and lxian 
Association. During the course of investi
gation of the affairs of that concern the re
porters of the paper more than once inter
viewed Mr. Chartes Walters, a young gentle
man who lives in Brunswick-avenue and who 
is deeply learned in the politics of that fin
ancial institution. Last night Mr. 
Walters dropped Into the office, ac
companied by Mr. A. C. Macdonald of Mac
donald & Corley, solicitors (or those share
holders of the Dominion Building & Loan 
Association, who are taking action against 
the directors for misconducting its affairs, 
md a Mr. McQuillan. He saw the City 
Editor and asked if the reporter who had 
«en up at his house earlier in the day was

in Persia—A British Steamer 
Ashore end Many Are Drowned-A 
Long List of Canadian Casualties end 
Sudden Deaths.

DIUon Publicly Announces That He Woe 
Offered the Leadership of the Irish IParty la Succession to Purnell—Tim
Heely Renews His Attack on the Wo
men of Parnell’» Peroily.

■ Butte City, Mont, Nov. 4.—At the 
Anaconda mine this morning 17 miners 
were killed. They were in the descending 
cage, the rope broke and the cage was pre
cipitated to the bottom of the msA t* 
the 19 men who made the fearful ride 1/ 
were killed, their forms being crushed out 
of all semblance to those of human beings. 
Two were yet breathing, but no hopes are 
entertained for their recovery.

this I“I AM SIR ORACLE.” I.Waterford, Ireland, Nov. 4.—At the 
of the Natioual Federation ' inconvention 

session here great excitement prevails. 
The streets are crowded with uproarious 
mobs ready for a disturbance. The police 
have been making free use of their batons 
and several civilians have been injured.

Timothy Healy, who was horsewhipped 
yesterday by Mr. McDermott, was one of 

era. He said he would not be 
by violence from pursuing the 

course he had mapped out for himself and 
repeated the language in reference to the 
widow of the Irish leader which he used at 
Longford on Sunday last and which led to 
the chastisement he received at the hands 
of McDermott.

Mr. Dillon on arriving was received with 
mingled cheers and hisses. Three hundred 
police guarded the Federation delegates on 
their way to the convention, which was 
held in the City Hall. The police with 
their batons repelled repeated charges made 
by the mob. The Parnellile sympathizers 
tried to rush through the entrance of the 
City Hall, but were beaten back.

e Harbor Com
missioners of Quebec of various sums oi 

Mr. Lash, Q.C., Toronto, appeared
H18 HEAD BLOWN FROM HIS BODY.•% Let No Dog Barit—At*When I Speak

tempt to Embarras* the Canadian 
Government Re Mall Subsidy.

London, Nov. 4.—Efforts are being made 
to embarrass the Canadian Government in 
its efforts to induce capitalists to under
take a fast Atlantic mail service. The 
Oracle publishes a long anonymous article 
against Canada, which ridicules the Gov
ernment’s offer of £150,000. It says that 
that the Allan Line to quite prepared to 
give up the mail service and carry cattle 
instead. It suggests that the Government 
must guarantee a moderate rate of interest 
on the capital required to build and 
equip a fleet of fast -steamers. 
This to an old proposal of the Allan and 
other lines, which the Government and 
other friends of Canada rejected because it 
was believed if the service was to prove a 
success it must be managed on regular 
commercial lines' at the risk of the owners. 
The general feeling here to that if the sub
sidy to insufficient it should be increased, 
but the Government should not relieve the 
contractor from the necessity of making 
the service successful.

money. ->lr. L-asn, v., jtoronto, appeared 
for Larkin, and Ferguson of Ottawa and 
Stuart of Quebec for the Connollys and 
McGreevy. B. B. Osier conducted the 
prosecution. After some discussion between 
the Magistrate and counsel it was decided 
to remand the defendants until Thursday 
week.

Martin P. Connolly, bookkeeper of the 
firm, was bound over in the sum of $2000 
and the defendants in the sum of $1000, in 
their own recognizances, to appear on 
Thursday week, when the case will come

' having committed the crime. The Awful Termination to a Dnek-Shoot- 
lng Expedition Near tke Hoxsber 

Hirer.yx A B ERL IK BASK FAILURE.

The Empress, Prince Henry »nd the Min
ister of Worship Heavy Loser*.

Berlin, Nov. 4. —The suspension of 
Hirscbfeld A Wolf, the bankers, has caused 
a drop in the shares of the Patzinhofer 
Brewery, the best of the kind in the mar
ket, of 80 per cent. It is reported the Em
press and Prince Henry lost a large amount 
by the suspension and that the Minister of 
Worship lost his entire fortune. Many of 
the leading aristocrats are badly involved

l:# A terribly fatal shooting accident occur
red near the Snnnyside Rowing Club’s 
building yesterday afternoon about 4.80 
o’clock. Mr. John McEachern, who lives at 
112 Northoote-avenue, had the contente of a 
gun discharged Into his bead. He was in
stantly killed.

The unfortunate man, in company with 
George Bummers, 62 Maodoonell-avenue, 
rented a boat from Walter Dean, a boat 
builder in Lakenhore-road, and set out on an 
afternoon duck-shooting expedition.

Nothing more was seen of the men until 
Summers returned with the boat, and in it 
lay the body of McEachern with one side of 
the head shot away. Everything in the boat 
was spattered with blood and brains and 
presented a sickening sight.

No particulars of the 
ascertained on account of Summers being 
altogether out of bis mind. He had to bt 
confined in No. 6 police station.

Coroner Lyud was notified but did not 
think an inquest necessary.

Both men worked in Wagner’s piano fac
tory at West Toronto Junction, their trade 
being finger-board makers. The two men 
were married and McEachern leaves one 
child.

The body of the unfortunate man was 
.first taken to No. 6 Police Station and was 
afterwards removed to his home.

One Hundred Hogs and Twenty-five Cattle 
Killed.

St. George, Nov. 4.—A collision,attend
ed with very heavy loss, occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Railwav a short distance west 
of the bridge (where the terrible catastrophe 
of February, 1889, took place), at 11.u0 
o’clock last night. The colliding trains 
were regular freights—No. 35 going west, 
which leaves Hamilton at 10.45, and No.32, 
which runs from Point Edward to Toronto 
via the Y. No. 35 was in charge of Con
ductor James Hunt. Both trains were 
going at regulation speed, and as they ap
proached the engineers reversed and, with 
the firemen, jumped for their hves. All 
escaped without serious injury. The driver 
of the eastbound engine, a London man,had 
his face scratched and bruised and his right 
arm injured. The Mogul engines came to
gether with terrific force and the result was 
most disastrous. Both were completely 
wrecked and the cars were piled up m a 
heap. The westbound train was loaded 
with live stock and the loss was heavy. 
One hundred pigs and 25 head of cattle were 
killed. The wreck made a terrible sight.

theLer,de
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PrMr*WslUra declares he will make every- 
body suffer who was concerned in his arrest. 
The really confidential circular, and it seeins 
there were two printed at Hunter, Rose» « 
Ca’e, was sent to a prominent officer of the 
company and escaped the hand of any woOld- 
be larceilist. This circular, it is supposed, 
was the one Mr. Walters wished to secure.

remembering aged women.

The Corner Stone of a Home for Them 
Well and Truly Laid.

The corner-stone of the new building in Bel- 
mont-street to be known as the Aged Women’s 
Home was laid yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Gil- 

, who officiated, has been long connected 
with tbe Industrial Refuge, the oldest cuarity in 
the city. Rev. Messrs. Septimus Jones, O-S. 
Wallace, George Robertson and Dr Parsons 
were present and took part in the services. The 
following ladies were also present: Mesdames 
Guntaer, Mortimer Clark, Jeffrey, Teifer, Chase, 
Huruen, Stark, Christie, Edwards, Gregg and 
Moore. Ihe edifice, which is tv cost $18,000, will 
be 128 feet deep and 86 feet front, with a capa
city to accommodate 50 inmates. It will be built 
or red onck aud stone in toe Elizabethan style of 
a. ehitecture. It will be 
and will have a basement, two stories and an 
attic. The directors have $5000 on hand towards 
the cost of tbe ouhding. Mr. William R. Gregg 
is the architect.

up.
; A warrant was issued for Richard Ken- 

nett, bookkeeper to Larkin, who did not 
the summons.

Talbot and Ernest Dionne, lately 
of the Public Works Department, weie also 
arraigned along with A. C, Larose, formerly 
merchant in Ottawa, for defrauding tHi 
Public Works of certain sums of money. 
The story as to how Talbot and Dionne gql 
goods for their own use from Larose, aiw 
charged the same on Jalse invoices to th» 
department, was laid bare and fully investi
gated at the Public Accounts Committee. 
The case was enlarged for a week and the 
prisoners admitted to bail in $1000 each.
Q UEBEC’8 PRO VINCI AL SECRET AM*

Little New Evidence Brought Out Defer# 
the Commission Yesterday.

Quebec, Nov 4.—Before the Quebse 
Commission to-day, the Provincial Secflh’ 
tary stated that all the ai *° me*» 
tioned bv Pacaud as having be 1
his behalf were correct. He ref 
manner in which he had given * 
interest in L’Electeur, and how t 
when asked Mr. Pacaud expresse» 
most willingness to aid him in the 
of his new house.

Mr. Mercier had been eonally w. 
aid him, and on going to Europe h 
him an endorsed note for $4000 on 
parture for Europe. In fact, Mr. La 
corroborated every word of the test,
Ijiven by either Mr. Mercier or Mr. Pi 
;hat might bear on the case. He y. 
most solemnly and positively, however, \ 
he did not have any knowledge that 
much as one cent of the money came fr*

olin tbe suspension.
orace

A Comedian in Earnest
London, Nov. 4.—At Coatbridge, Eng

land, last evening, shortly after the play 
began, the gallery commenced to hiss and 
jeer, and Toole, the actor, angrily appealed 
to the audience to 
against the gallery 
prised, he said, at their want of manliness, 
and declared that he would never play in

accident could betv nail, out were oeaicu u»v«x.
The convention proceeding, Mr. Dillon 

confirmed Mr. O’Brien s Boulogne revela
tions and added that the men now calling 
him a
he was in New Yor
leadership in .
Continuing Mr. Dillon said that m spite of 
continuous calumnies heaped upon him he 
had never before revealed this fact. 
Harrington, Redmond and other prominent 
Parnellites had joined in the request which 

rtiade after he had declared against tiie 
He refused the

to protect themselves 
“ruffians.” He was sur

irai tor had telegraphed to him while 
i in New York, offering him the 

ion to Mr. ParnelL
iEchoes of the U. A Campaign.

New York, Nov. 4.—The only effect of 
additional returns from the various states 
to to increase the majorities of tbe success
ful candidates Flower’s plurality in New 
York to 43,000; McKinley’s plurality 
reach 30,000, Russell (Dem.) is re-elected 
in Massachusetts by 8828 plurality and 
Boies (Dem.) carries Iowa by fully 15,000. 
The Alliance tickets did not show up very 
well, being wholly successful in two Kansas 
counties only, fn Cook Co., I1L, the Re
publicans made a phenomenally clean 
sweep. ________

ana aecmreu tnau ne woiuti uciw picv 
Coatbridge again. After struggling through 
the remainder of the performance Toole, in 
an agitated manner, offered a reward for 
the discovery of the ruffian woo had thrown 
a missile on the stage. The uproar was due 
to the raising of the price» of gallery admis
sion tickets.

y successi

will
X Killed with a Bale of Hay.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 4.-r Yesterday 
Captain Alexander Ferguson, aged 61, was 
standing looking down into the hold of his 
boat while it was being loaded wit pressed 
hay, when one of the bales of hay swung 
around and struck him, khocking him down 
into the hold. The captain alighted on his
head and received fatal injuries. There- What Giover Thinks,
mains will be shipped to Sarnia. New York, Nov. 4.-^When seen at his

■■■— residence in Msdison-avenue to-day by a
An M.P. Injured. reporter, ex-President Grover Cleveland

Beamsville, Ont., Nov. 4.—Mr. WiU.iam e his option Cn the result of Tuesday’s 
Gibson, M.P., and his driver were on their election' as follows: “Any man who still 
way to the station, when the harness became tfcat tariff reform is a settled and
disarranged, the horses unmanageable and obaolefce or that the importance of
the two men were thrown violently to the gound ^ safe money i» a question upon 
ground and seriously injured. which the people can be blinded, is either

L,It He, Babe to Barn to Death. wilfally wr0B* «_dangerously dull”
The Anhbridge’s Bay Committee met yes- Orangeville, Out., Nov. 4.—A child of The silver Issue After All.

terday morning to consider the request of M Haiumoud’s was burnt to death to- Coiumbus Ohio, Nov. 4.—Governor ^L|rk1v£“rad,ehrktre^r?tor,eor°tt day. The mother « -ay waging and Camp^^e. the ’ situation phiireophi- 
reoeption ol tenders for the reclamation ni the two children, a boy and gul, being left c^iy and says that the Democratic party 
Ashbridgd’s Bay be exten led for six we**ks ! alone wore starting a tire with coal oil, waa laboring under too great a handicap in 
to give him time to put iu an offer. The i when the little girl’s clothes caught tire-vOhio, because of lack of funds to pay legiti- 
tirne was extended tb Dec. 1. She lived only a few hours. mate expenses of the campaign.

in.was
leadership of Mr. Parnell.
leadership because it was a painful and dif- The Queen iu excellent Health,
ficult position, » position which he had London, Nov. 4.—Edmund Yates cables:
never sought or wished, and one which he I am enabled to state, on the very highest 
would be slow to accept. After arriving ar authority, that the Queen has been in most 
Boulogne he told them that he could not txcellent health throughout the autnmu. 
accept the position unless all concurred in Her Majesty has been out driving or walk- 
promising royal support. Those men one ing every day, and although the weather 
and all promised that if he (Dillon) took has been unusually wet, cold and stormy at 
the chairmanship they would be his loyal Deeside, yet the Queen has escaped catch- 
followers. He had done nothing since that ing even the slightest cold, and has not snf- 
altered his position a hairebreadth. For fered from rheumatism in the knee, which 
weeks at Boulogne they were has sometimes troubled her since the acct- 
as anxious to get Mr. Parnell dent she met with at Windsor Castle about 
out of the leadership as the ma- 10 years ago. The Queen has not been in 
jority were. If. they had steadily ad- better health than she is at present at any 
hered to that policy they might nave saved time daring the last 20 years.

from an impossible position.
If anyone in the world was responsible for 
Mr. Parnell’s fate after Mr. Parnell him
self it was the men who, when the supreme 
hour came, had not sufficient courage, 
liness or honorable friendship to take a firm 
stand and impose their judgment on him.
^Mr.'ljiUon left the convention hall on his 
way to the railway station guarded by 
police and 100 priests. A mob followed 
and kept up a continuous attack until Mr. 

obtained shelter in the station. A

heated with hot waterA Mistake Somewhere.
Tbe C. E. said that no World reporter had 

him. Young llr. Walters
AsUBNilXi BA I.

6 Deen sent to see
was alert in a moment. __

“You mean to say that none of your re
porters were up to see me to-day T 

“No sir.”Mr. Walters was too dumfounded to 
spe :k. but merely eat and looked unutterable
,bHe then began to describe: “Tall, etout
"“NowSrid rep'o^V^-’dthe Citv Editor. 
“Looks like a description of Detective
^“^frapped^by thunder I” hissed Walters in 
true melodramatic stjie.

Will yon please explain yourself, said tbe 
City Editor #

••Well, sir, to be brief, some one called me 
up by telephone representing himself to be 
a World reporter and asking the favor of 
an interview iu regard to

''iTenders fer Its Reclamntio n Extended at 
Bequest of An American syndicate.

Chicago's High Building Construction 
Method. The Fire and Light Committee met at 

City Hall yesterday afternoon to considei 
the application of William Mitchell to erect 
a house in Euclid avenue with tile facing on 
part of it The matter was referred to a 
sub-committee consisting of Aid. Bell and 
Jolliffe.

The sub-dommittee appointed to deal with 
the claim of William McGill <fc Co. for short
age in the weights of coal delivered to tbe 
waterworks last winter met yesterday after- 

Considerahle evidence was taken, but

“If this building were on an open plain, it 
would completely resist an earthquake or a 
cyclone,” said Hr. W. L. B. Jenney to me In 
his office, on the eleventh story of the Home 
Insurance building. You will appreciate the 
force of his remark when you learn the de
tails of what is now known as the “Chicago 
construction method.”

It bas been within the past few years that 
architect» began to apply the methods of 
bridge construction to habitable houses. 
And now almost every new Htructuve design 
ed for tbe purposes of city business (at l<-ast 
in Chicago) is designed after this fashion. 
Twenty years ago there was not in the world 
a large and imposing structure built of noth
ing uut steel and terra-cocta or brie*. The 
fire-proof building was a rarity, md the 
loftiness that is now considered a mntter-of* 
fact affair was biblically bold. Th materia 
used in the fire-proof house was eitner brick 
arches or solid cement concrete, and this 
stuff was of such excessive wei ht as to 
reader it necessary to confine the structure 
to a hundred feet or so above the foundation. 
It is true that there were a few hiKh build
ings, but their walls wore very thick, the 
light in them very poor, and the co*t of con
struction out of all proportion to the income 
from the investment.

The first improvement came with tbe in
vention of the hollow fire-clay floor arch tile. 
This invention gave to the builders a mate
rial that made their structure perfectly fire
proof, that enabled them to build at a muon 
reduc:*! cose, and that permitted of almost 
indefinite height, because of its lightness 
when compared with the old brick arch and 
concrete method. Tbe first of the tall build
ings to be erected in Chicago ai tor this invent 
non was the Home Insurance building that 
was designed by Mr. Jenney. This was in 
1884, and the structure was then only ten 
stories high. It has recently been elevated 
to twelve stories, and the upper floors are 
better, if any tiling, than the older ones.

Soon after the invention of the hollow tile 
came the idea of applying the steel bridge 
construction to houses, and thereafter all 
new buildings were made on this plan. The 
method is simple and comparatively cheap, 
and involves an entire revolution m tbe man
ner of building, in tbe preparations of plans, 
in tbe nature of tbe specifications, in the 
trades and manufactures called upon for tbe 
work,in tiie superintendency of tne construc
tion, in the laying of tbe foundations, in the 
expense to the owner, and in the advantages 
to be had when the work is finished. With 
all this, tbe external appearance of the build
ing may be made to counterfeit any of its 
more solid, less stable, leas safe, and more ex
pensive and massive neighbors. Tbe only 
difference will be in its great loftiness, and 
it is in this particular that tbe beauties of the 
new school are seeu.

I
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Mr. Parnell noon.
no settlement was arrived at.Stole S100.000 a Week.

London, Nov. 4.—The London police 
have run down a clever gang of check 
forgers, who are believed to have stolen 
£20,000 a week for several weeks past. 
The disclosures were made to-day by the 
arrest of a young man supposed to be James 
Johnson, who presented a forged check for 
£1700 at the London and Westminster 
Bank. Last Friday the same bank was 
victimized out of £2126.
The Last of tbe Waterloo Officers Dead.

ear has

the Baie des Chaleurs transaction. M, 
Pacaud had told him repeatedly 
was making lots of money with L’Electeni, 
Mr. Langener’s evidence virtually buaaght 
out nothmg new.

Mr. Langelier denied knowing ^nythtog 
about Mr. Pacaud’s business transactions. 
Cross-examined by hlr. Casgrain, the treat 
important point brought out was that 
Messrs. Langelier, Pacaud and Duhamel 
sent a joint despatch to Mr. Robidoux Is 
April to come to town, as Mr. Garnies 
would do nothing with the matter witheel

the that haffairs of the Dominion Building 
and Loan Association at my house to-niglit.
I made an appointment mid the mao whom 
1 nave described to you put in an appear
ance. I had taken tbe precaution of having 
Mr Macdonald, my solicitor, present and 
my fnend Mr. McQuillan. When the man 
came in he saluted me by name and any 
suspicions I may bave entertained vanished 
nt once. I gave him some information and 
some documents which I had and then be 
left, promising to bring back at 10 o clock 
the "write uo’ for me to examine. Now 1 
ttnd be was a detective put ou my trail 
by the Hon. G. W. to hound me," and again 
-lr. Walters looked very melodramatic.

We WU1 Have Him Yet.
“But ha, ha! we will eutrap him—the 

trapper trapped. He promised to be back to 
mv bouse to get my approval of what he
wrote up at 10 o’clock. 1 will go home, get 
the statement from him and then set tbe
bUMr°^Vaiters urged the City Editor 
company him and denounce the 
impostor. Tbe C.E. felt like complying, as 
it is about time that this sort of imposition 
was stooped.

But* 1—d I Just at that moment another gentleman 
"uiered tbe sanctum. He was Dau J. Ro 
wr 11 known in lacrosse circles aud an act-ve 

in tbe firm of Hunter, Rose & Co.
anxious to bave a 

The

man-

Murdered and Placed on the Trar^„ 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 4.—lhe

Reference has been made in these columns j fcl^’t^k^n^^'toT’Erie

in an incidental manner to a new Grand flfli llt yard at Niagara Falls, X.Y., this 
(Piano, the product of the firm of J. & C. morning. He had been shot in the back of 
jPlseber, recently placed upon the market and the hea^ anj the body placed on the track 
offered for judgment to the trade and tbe tQ conceal the murder, 
musical public. Months ago it bad passed its 
experimental stasre, but tbe demand that has "‘‘x/u 7 vPO"TmT»' „„ -arlr
sprung nn for the instrument makes it ap- St. John, N.B., ^97- Th Canles 
parent that what was at first stated by ns U | Henry McNeill, a sailor, while attempt- "o,^Tv£hebiSfliPmsr,0wno' £ve mrt then mg to rescue a prisoner from him '/he 
orders for tne same, and particularly bx ] bail entered the groin and lodged m the 
those Who have already riispoeod of manv o abdomen, and McNeill lies in acntical con- 
these Grands and are now anxious for dupli- dition at the General Public Hospital to-, 
cates. night.

We believe we called it a superb inetru 
ment, and we reiterate now that in everv 
particular this Fischer Grand to a superb 
example of the piano-building art, for 
first and foremost it is endowed with 
musical quality; its tone to pure an.: 
noble and attracts the musician became 
of its essential musical attributes. For a 
pianist the instrument possesses that rare 
distinction known as the piantotic touch. Il 
responds instantaneously and at tbe some
time sympathetically and the action is regu
lated skiliully and scientifically.

In short, tbe Fischer Grand to one of the 
latest and most agreeaole surprises in tin- 
evolution of piano manufacturing and It will 
add fame and renown to its makers.

The Fischer house has been doing an enor
mous trade during the past deoade, placing 
about 60,000 pianos in the homes of tbi 
American people daring that period. Muc 
as this brings lustre to tbe makers of tbe 
instruments, for this fact aione constitutes a 
great indorsement of tbe piano, the produc
tion of this Fischer Grand Piano will mark a 

era in the progress of the firm and the 
history of its development.

The enterprising piano men Messrs. Gour- 
lay, Winter & Deeming, 188 Yunge-street, 
are the representatives for the Fischer Piano 
.for Western Canada.___________

His Wife Still Truste Him.
Caytoa, Nov. 4.—At the Haldimand 

Assizes yesterday, Samuel Atkinson, aged 
52, was sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary for incest. His wife believes him 
innocent and stuck to him until the last.
She stood leaning against the dock when he 
received the sentence. Before being taken 
back to his cell he leaned over and bade her 
an affectionate good-bye. When naked 
what he had to say why he should not re
ceive sentence, he protested his innocence 
and charged his eldest daughter 
ing put up the other girl to swear the charge 
upon him.

A Hamilton Boy Gets There.
St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 4.—At midnight 

the election of Jolley ( Rep. ) to Congress in 
South llaltota was conceded.

NAIVBVS ••SS.CKB1" SBCUBMD.

Prophet Vaughn of Connecticut Now 
Know* All About Earthquake*. .

Danbvby, Conn., Nov. 4.—Connecticut 
has anew prophet, James J . Vaughn of Nor
walk. After 16 years’ study he claims to 
have wrested a great secret from nature.

According to Mr. Vaughn’s theory the 
earth, as it revolves on its axis, generates 
electricity by friction with the sun’s rays 
and after a certain number of revolutions 
(lie refuses to say how many) the electricity 
gathers at a certain - point on the earth s 
surface, w^ere it attracts air and tbe 
moisture in the atmosphere until

The Fischer Grand. 
[From The Musical Courier, N.Y.] was

Dillon
number of skulls were cracked.

Thirty delegates while crossing a toll London, Nov. 4.—The present y 
bridge were thrown to the ground and proved fatal to all three of the Waterloo 
trampled upon, many being badly hart and officers who lived to celebrate their Toth 
bleeding profusely when rescued by the
^Several thousand Parnellites held the ap
proaches to the convention hall and every
where struck down opponents. The whole 

mile in length waa the scene of sav- 
were taken

<5
him../ Mr. Langelier expressed his willingnÇ 
to return the shares Pacaud bought for hi* 
in the Fortress Hotel. All the mpney W

anniversary of the battle in June, 1890. 
Lord Albemarle died in February, but he 
w-as much younger than either General 
Whichcote, who died in ’September, or 
Colonel Hewitt, who passed away last Week. 
The Waterloo list at the War Office has 
been closed forever.

A Singer Gets One Farthing Damages.
London, Nov. 4—The snit for $100,000 

damages for libel brought by the Italian 
singer, Ciampi, against The London Tele
graph was decideil to-day, the court giving 
the plaintiff a verdict for damages in one 
farthing. The alleged libel consisted in a 
charge made by thé paper that Ciampi was 
altogether inartistic. The Telegraph called 

. in its defence a formidable array of the 
leading critics of the city.

Victoria Woodhall's Husband.
London, Nov. 4—Mr. R. Biddulph Mar

tin proposes to stand as Unionist candidate 
for Parliament from Mid-Worcestershire. 
He will be opposed by Thomas E. Stephens. 
Mr Martin is a wealthy bunker and hus
band of the American Victoria WoodhqlL 
Mr. Martin is strictly in accord with the 
views of the present Government.

1à
>* ( witness) received from Pacaud was 

32. To Mr Casgrain witness said he neve 
made any memorandum of the money gives 
him by Pacaud. Witness said his house 
cost him $18,000.

Judge Jette announced that the commis
sion would go to Mr. Robidoux’s residence 
to examine mat gentleman.

The commission adjourned.

quay a
age fighting and many person* 
to the hospital

It to estimated that 150 persons were 
seriously and manv others dangerously in
jured daring the fighting.

The Mavor presided at a meeting held 
here to-day for the purpose of censuring 
John Dillon for his visit to this city.

to se
men as an

A Banker Suddenly Called. 
Orangeville, Out., Nov. 4.—James 

Paid, banker, of this place, died suddenly 
in his office this afternoon.

MM1BKMT IN NOBTM BUVCM.

But Agency Could Not Be Proven and the 
Petition Dismissed.

Wlabton, Ont., Nov. 4—In the North 
Bruce election case bribery was proven, bul 
agency could not be proved and the petition 
to unseat Porter was dismissed without 
costs.

filled with it.the vicinity to 
Then a mysterious something which 
Mr. Vaughn "(alto a “source” happens along 
that way and comes into contact with the 
electrified moisture and then there to trouble. 
There to a tremendous shock and the accu
mulated air rushes violently in the direction 
of the sun.

Here’s your cyclone, and this action upon 
the atmosphere causes rain or snow or hail, 

rding to the temperature.
Mr. Vaughn says it to amusing to read 

in the school books the statement that 
earthquakes are caused by violent convul
sions in the interior of the earth. “That is 
all nonsense," says the Prophet. “Earth
quakes are caused by the shock pioduced 
when the electrified air to invaded by this 
mysterious source.”

And he can prove, he says, that the dis
turbance starts from somewhere on the 
face of the earth.

,-;a,
A Silver-Mounted Whip tor McDermott.

Dcblin, Nov. 4—A number of ladies of 
Longford have decided to present to Mr. 
McDermott a silver-mounted whip.

Is-__ A Persian Riot.
London, Nov. 4—In a religious riot at 

Mazandenan, Persia, a mob set fire to the 
house of Gen. Cooly, who was killed with 
20 dependents. ________

partner
Mr. Rose was very 
confidential chat with the editor, 
other visitors, after waiting a minute or two, 

to De on time to keep theirwere anxious , .
appointment, and hastily saying good-mght,
«îeoaited»

But betore they left tbe editor knew that 
there was a mysterious connection between 
them and Mr. Roee. For Mr. Rose’s opening 
words were an apology for an unauthorized 
use of The World’s name in a little piece of 
detective work in which he had been en-
8^hen be told bis story. It was this:

His firm bad been printing some circulars 
for tbe Dominion Building and Loan Asso
ciation. On Tuesday afternoon they started 
a boy ont to deliver a quantity of these cir 
culara to tbe directors. The circulars were 
duly delivered. The papers of yesterday, 
however, contained tbe text of the circular 
as follows:

Toronto, Nov. 2,1891.
Dkar Sir,—The directors of the Dominion 

Building and Loan Association have called a 
meellng ot the shareholders at Toronto for the 
aith Inst. As a shareholder I Intend to be present 

An Australia . Bank Falls. Xnd see not only that the “todeeds oftüeia:#
SYDNEY, N.S.W.. Nov. 4-Tbe Anstra-

ban Banking Company, which was estab- ”.|os* a fua of shareholders Id vohr town, 
fished by Mr. Francis Abignal, formerly along with * "umber K^dly^se
M inister of Mines and Agriculture, eus- getting as many shares represented s
pended to-day owing to a pamo among the ^ possibly can, and forward at the earliest
depositors. P<rhanktag yonda anticipation, 1 remain, yours

truly- _ ,
The circular was not signed. He knew a» 

once that this had been improperly obtained.
He questioned the boy about it and tbe little 
lellow unbosomed himself of a secret which 
bad weighed heavier on bis spirit, than lead.
The Serpent Tempted Me and I Did Eat.

When on his way to the directors with tbe 
A Dead Bonaparte. bundle, of circular, he bad been met by a

PARIS, Nov. 4-Prince Louis Lucien leal.oing tbat
Bonaparte, ex-senator, son of Lucien and „ ^ Roge & Co were ^ employers the

These Be strong Wards. the last surviving nephew of JNapoieon l., ,’nau gaid, “You are printing some
TWr-rra Nnv 4-John Redmond and died this morning atTeano, Italy, aged / 8. for the Dominion Building
Dunlin, Nov. xjonn rveomonn ana -------- t™, Association. If you get me

Timothy Harrington have issued a state- chat From Over the *ca. one i wifi give yon fifty cents."
ment, to which is attached their names, m A ,he, revolution to reported from “I don’t know," said the boy, “and I can’t 
reply to William O’Bnen’e recent revela- „ er ^ g0 back and get one, as 1 am on my way
lions in connection with the Bou.ogne ne- . T . fh over there now with these. Tbe boy’s storyInflations They characterize Mr. O’Brien’s The damage caused m Japan by the tben that his interlocutor took two circn-

as artful, dishonest mtorepre- violent storm of Sept. 14 was veiy serious hrg ont of tbe Uuildle aud gave him a 
a shameless breach of confidence to life and property. It is now definitely quarter. 

sentation, a e njemorv of the bnoNTn that 82 lives were lost and 3 <00 “Now," said Mr. Rose, we have endured
and a wanton f,urden of the statement houses entirely destroyed. Seven hundred enough of this sort of thing, and

*Tfete ^rtiiZe^dd^Z ^Zrtto secure tb.yarrm4fthtoemtn ÿ
l nninred account of the negotiations or sunk. In addition great aamag .„ien our circulars. From the descrip-!t Boulogne, at the same time suppressing causedto crops. rhel°*s to property is £jon we KueBeed who it waer Tom Langton

of the proceedings, which estimated at $1,000,000.____________ Qur traTeler, pieyed a World reporter aud
ms own copy h, and bis friends pro- ~ „ went and saw Walters, the man we suspect. Try Hei««-1’« Digestive unm; one grain
would show îha,t, n* ... j„wal of the de- Furs For Fair Women-vs Inter’s Newest e„deavor to get evidence, and to-night 1 pep,in In each etiek. Drnggi.u. 5e.
posed to obtain tbe wunora u.- Catholic style». am going to bave Walters arrested tor------------------------------- -—
nunciation of Mr. Parnell by tne ainuin, *arel- buried io • exquisite garments iBroeuv." Hand-knit underwear will wear longer, shrink
bishops, and to give Parnell the ngnito „ louxs out upon tbe cold The "City Editor had hardly time to ex- less and be_more comionaole than any thing elsejSkaSSt'SJSSrt Uyet srorld with aeMteuted composure which to ^ at M hits’, «^retwraL ,

dent, they tsay, iFBrieo omtoted^m^his ^“^^^"“omfortlrroiiuSr® ora than WaltMi, Macdonald and McQuil- A. J. Spencer, manager of Nellie Mo-
wLurpubTiy" nti-^moralitjrh. was %“SjïïSïï» 'SSJïïZi

privately willing to spit upon it. the bleak wjl,d, of winter! In style she is tltosfully ignoiant of his identity. Cnicago Haymarltet Theatre, playing
, fj'he ÿatneliites did consent to Air. continually demanding something new and V„r iijTVlie editor think it his duty Night at the Urcus.”
' Parnell's retirement because they knew artj8tiCj and dealers hasten to gratify her inform Mr. Ruse that he had seen Mr. Thomas Q. Beabrooke’s performance 

it would have been a sham re- fancies. Meakrs. W. & D. Dmeen, on corner aUariiv lace to face, in fact rubbed of "Tbe Uadi" is said by tile critics to ranl.
.'«.manL Thcv challenge O’Brien to King and Yonge-streeto, are slioxvmg de- -houMcre/with him a moment before. When with tue Rip of Mr. Jefferson aud tbe Col.
tiremen y ,eUer renouncing these cidedly new fashions in garment# made [rom reached the corner of Melinda and tiellers nt Mr. Raymond. If it were not for Personal,
publish 1 ,. tmblic of this seal, Persian and grey lambskins, sables. , n .,rtM‘t» thev could scarcely believe Bill Nye’s popularity with the news;»aper fei-
conditions. The inaki g P ,hireople mink, etc., etc., and worthy of a special men- ,beir eveg when tbey aaw Mr. Tom Langton, l0xvs this paragraph would not be iu print. Eugene D. Lafleur. Ottawa, is at the Queen a
letter to most importât to tie Irish people. ^ ____ ________________‘tb^ mm. they were hurrying off to M j JUrtL, auditor and treasurer of H. W. Ackhoff. Chicago to at tbetiueen’s
They also accuse Di ion and O Bneo ninsSn Gun 1» a delicious meet, standing' there. He had «CoMn- fi. R, Jacobs’Imperial Amusement Circuit, Mr. Peter A. Scott ot Lion » Head to In tone
suppressing various letters which ^ dysiitnala. Druggist*, 5c. pan led Mr. YIcse ana was waitiug j js getting some excellent work out of lue wiling property. — . , , ,
between Paroelhte# ami Gbtdstone and cur j I Pi____ __________ __ inside fur him. Au earness conférence ! m^,ni8v^nt leam of roa.lstes wbidb he! ttiTpaS
M or ley, the Liberal lea tien. Arch bishop rsitoorc'à Etectvi* Want. f. Mowed. The three wanted i nomas to come reCeuiiy p reba^d. Tbe pair havea reçoit! îl^Lodlnr cLvcti o£ tliu city. Ba !

% Cooke and Bishop Welsh, they say, utterly , yn, \(,Y 4.—Bv u majority up and see tu* d - r. Aller souw ituau.e m ^A>.—Bxcuogr. Wait uuiüH. R. Jacuus {Jill succeed Rer. G. J. Bishop, wfeoe# time ex-
££ tha? the iWUites considered the | m Amhc.stiL* have said * - Co. -ted to no o nets the speedy fa low bought tor nun by next June.
Liberal assurances satisfactory, literals» h , ,i| „xva and control B uublk: i Hero Mas a Fretty liettle of Fish. Jot, I ; ank tbe youn^stci s ma-n wiU uot be

Priestly Influence at Cork.
Cork, Nov. 4.—Singular statements are 

alleged by tbe Parneliite leaders as to the 
intimidation of voters by the clergy. It is 
said that anathema has been threatened 
against electors who should dare to vote the 
Parnell ticket, that men were told to drop 
the Parneliite cause under peril of being 
denied the ritee of the church, and that 
women were appealed to by priests to in
fluence their husbands against the Parneliite
“it^e thought probable that, in the event 
of an anti-Parnellite victory on Friday, 
Redmond will contest the election on the 
alleged ground of priestly intimidation and 
dictation. The Parnellites claim that bat 
for the priests they could carry tbe district 
with ease, but that the clergy spare no 
effort to prejudice the minds of the people 
against the cause represented by Redmond.

i‘ British Steamer Wrecked.
Portland, Oregon, Nov. 4—The British 

ship Startlebane, from Honolulu, went 
ashore 26 miles north of Astoria yesterday. 
Of 31 persons on board six were drowned, 
including the captain. The vessel to a total 
1res. ______

Sir Heetor’s Contested Seat.
Tn*ei Rivers, Nov. 4—The election 

petition against the return of Sir Hector 
Langevin for Three Rivera has been ; dis
missed with costs.

t
i acco

;

W1U Tart# He tire? -,
Quebec, Nov. 4—It to reported that 

J. Israel Tarte prill resign his seat in Mont
morency to-morrow and Lieut.-Gov. Angers 
will be the candidate for the constituency.

A Frightful Crime «reported From Poland.
Warsaw, Nov. 4—A frightful crime oc

curred at Osowiec, Poland AJewtoh tim
ber merchant and his entire family of 12 
were murdered by robbers, the house 
robbed and set on fire, and the bodies 
burned.

French the Language ofjthe Peace? Con
gress.

Nov. 4.—At the International
:

Peace Congress to-day. on motion of Ger- 
delegates, it was decided that the 

French language should be spoken during 
the proceedings. The irridentists Im- 
briani and Paudolfi were called to order for 
raising the question of nationalities by at
tacking tbe Austrian occupation of Trieste.

newLaid at Best In Mount Pleasant.
At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon the funeral of 

he late Duerald J. MacM urchy took place from 
this father’s residence,964 Sherbournc-street, Rev. 
G. M. Milligan officiated at the services in the 
house. The chief mourners were Archibald Mac-

A •Ur- Pacaud for the Commuas;mani \ Quebec, Nov. 4—It to defisltely decided 
that Ernest Pacaud will be a candidate far 
the House of Common# le Quebec West, 
rendered vacant by the expulsion ’from Par- 
liament of Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

•800 Stolen From a Poetoffloe.
Kingston, Nov. 4.—The postoffice at 

Clayton was burglarized and a safe broken. 
The robbers effected an entrance by break
ing into the front door and then they blew 
the safe open by the use of powder. They 
secured about $760 in postage stamps anil 
about $95 in money.

To Vindicate the House of Trowbridge.
When the honesty ot hisson was impugned 

tbe Hon. John Trowbridge, caretaker of the 
Parliament-street school, resolved to resign 
thus establishing a precedent tbat teachers 
eeunot, like politicians, toy with character 
with impunity. Since then he has been col
lecting documentary evidence aa to the in
tegrity ot the house of Trowbridge. This he 
will present for the delectation of the Public 
School Board at to-night’s meeting.

Briggs Not Onlltj of Heresy.
New Yore, Nov. 4—The New York 

Presbytery to try Prof. C. A. Briggs of the 
Uniou Theological Seminary for heresy met 
to-day. The session was most unexpectedly 
finished at 6 o’clock this evening. The 
presbytery dismissed the charges presented 
at the October sessions.

Killed a Deer with a Penknife.
Westport, Ont., Nov. 4—While W. C, 

Fredenburgh and J ames Conley 
ing from the Narrows in their steam yacht 
Mascot this afternoon they observed a deer 
in the water about a mile east of Westport. 
They gave chase and with some difficulty 
succeeded in throwing a rope over its horns, 
and with the help of a penknife despatched 
it. It was a buck weighing 214 pounds.

Gaia health and vigor by using Adams’ 
Tnttl i'ruttl Gum. sold by all druggists 
and confectioner», 6 cents.

Killed bv His Teeth.
Milwaukee, Nov. 4.—While eating his 

supper last evening Thomas Flynn, a man 
of 60 years of age, swallowed his false teeth 
and was chokeu to death.

BIRTHS.
RYRIE—On Nov. 4 tiie wife ot Harry Byrie, ot 

a daughter.

»
Russian Soldiers Killed In m Wreck.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—A train con
veying a large number of soldiers was de
railed at Ivan Goroda to-da^. Three of the 
sbidiers were killed and 15 injured.

Murchy, the father of the deceased, and the de
ceased’s two brothers, Aneus aud Campoeli. The 
pallbearers were: Thomas Marshall, B.A., of 
bunnville; L E. Martin, B A., of the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston, his dearest friends at col
lege. and tfenry Brock, George Mich.e, C. N. 
Shttûly, Hume Blake, Douglas Armour and 
George Evans.

At the request of the family no floral offerin 
were sent, ai«d the coffin was strewn 
violets and white rosea from his wife,

Political Pointa. /
Hon. J. A. Chapleau will likely be ten

dered a banquet in Montreal at am early 
date.

Sir A P. Caron has issued as order for 
scrip for the members of the Regina volun
teers who served in 1885. The Brantford 

j Home Guards and others have still to have 
their scrip passed.

Mr. C. R. Devlin, M.P., Is still In Notre 
Dame Hospital, Montreal, but will be home 

operation waa 
performed upon hi» throat early last week 
and his condition has been steadily improv
ing since.

Mr. Derltt’s Parliamentary Disability.
London, Nov. 4.—Mr. Michael Davitt 

has announced that he will not enter Parlia
ment until the general election. Mr. 
Davitt and his friends have conceived a 
most erroneous view of his position. He to 
disqualified from sitting in Parliament, as 
Be was sentenced to penal servitude, and on 
being released before the completion of his 
term did not receive a free pardon from the 
Crown. Mr. Davitt to not an eligible can
didate for the House of Commons until a 
special act of Parliament has l)€en passed to 
remove his disqualification. If Mr. Davitt 
stood for any constituency the votes given 
him would be wasted and his opponent 
would be returned as a matter of course.

Hanged Himself On a Dumb Walter.
Nkw York, Nov. 4.—John Cramer, a 

janitor, to-day shot hie wife Mary in the 
temple, causing a fatal wound. Cramer 
then went to the roof of the house and 
hung himself on the dumb waiter shaft. 
Cause, jealousy. _____

ifhonly with 
father and

:uany of Mr. MacMurchy’s old friends attended 
the luneral, among them a delegation from tbe 
National Club, a large number of the male 
pupils of the Jarvls-sti eet Collegiate Institute. 
The class of 1886 of Toronto University was also 
well represented.

Interment took place in Mount Pleasant Ceme-

iC

Gen. Boulanger’s Widow.
Marseilles, Nov. 4.—The widow of 

Gen. Boulanger, accompanied by his young- 
est daughter, sailed yesterday for rums, 
where Capt. Driant, Mme. Boulanger s son- 
in-lAw, resides. They purpose making 
their home with Mme. Driant.

with hav- Strangled by a Neckchatn.
Webster, Mass., Nov. 4. —Harry Jones, 

an unmarried operative in the West Dudley 
paper mill, went to the cellar to turn water 
into a water-chest and a large silver chain 
which he wore about hie neck caught a Hut 
on the shaft, which drew the unfortunate 
man to his death. When found he was on 
his knees, the shaft was stopped and he was 
black in the face.

A successfulon Saturday.

He Has Joined the Benedicts.
One of The World’s Young Men is a young man 

no longer. Mr. Joe T. Clark of this paper’s staff 
was married yesterday afternoon at Pickering to 
Miss Sadie Greig, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
L. Greig of that place. Rev. L. Perrin, Presby
terian clergyman, performed the ceremony. 
Mr and Mrs. Clark will shortly return to the city 
and take up their residence at 69 Mackenzie- 
crescent. ______

«Well, That, Bangs Bannagher!*
This was the classical remark of one of our 

prominent Irish citizens yesterday after splitting 
his sides with laughter at listening to Aldermen 
Brady’s election speech in the Edison phono, 
graph at 19 Kihg-street east. “The brogue is 
perfect and there is a touch of the blarney in it, 
too,” he added This and Mr. Brady as a jubtiee 
and his interview with his doctor were also in 
great demand. Everybody should bear these 
rich bits of humor. They are wonderfully like

t-

man who asked caps. Clearing out at ffie; worth 
. Treble’s, 68 King-street wait.

Eton
moremui

Dreamed tbe Train Woe Wrecked.
Shortly after the train that to due In To

ronto at 11.30 a.m. left Kingston Monday, an 
exciting Incident occurred. A 
been peacefully sleeping suddenly roee end 
made t wild rush for tbe door and en
deavored to throw himself from the moving 
train. The brakeman who was on the plat
form attempted to prevent the mad act, but 
was unsuccessful and the fellow tumbled 
over backward. The train was slopped, a 
few ot the passengers and the train hands 
hurried back along the track to render 
stotanoe or to gather up the mangle te- 
maini. After a fruitless search of some little 
time the relief party returned to the train. 
Their surprise may be Imagined when they 
saw him calmly seated In the car telling Ids 
tale ot woe. It appears while sleeping he 
dreamed that there was a wreck on the track, 
that the train was rushing headlong to de
struction and tbat his only safety lay In 
jumping, which he did, escaping wiftrhM» 
oral»»».

4
Excursion to Washington, D.O., on Nov 

*3, ’SI, via Erl# and Lehigh Valley 
Hallways.

Something every person should see Is the 
grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
1» unsurpassed lu tbe Uuited Siaiea; now I» tae 
time to visit tbe S jutb. while the flowers are ell 
In bloom and the wea' her warm; don’t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you th» small 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
tindgo to Washington; tickets will be on sale at 
busyensioe Bridge, and good to return up to Lise, 
a, inclusive: tram will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For turtuer particulars apply to 8. J. 
Sharp, 1» Welllogton-street east. Torouto.

who had
New flavor HciseVs Celery Chewing Gum 

tor the Nerves. Druggists, He package.

Upon the maturity of T per cent.
Income bond ot the North American
anoe Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable end as amount ranging rrom 10 to 50 
percent. I» guaranteed lu addition thereto: alao 
a full chare of tbe proflt accumulations, or, It the 
holder desire*, he may withdraw the proflt ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 ner cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being pa. a .lent death. Upon the decea-e 
of the holder a- auy time the amount of the face 
value.

Do yon want a hone# 1 Head tha “Guida- 
Page 3.

its.
SO Cents Will Bay

Gents'kid gloves from «lies 7 to 8; three gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gems ' lined kid gloves 
only 7Sc per polr. Linen collars, 4 ply, Engl 
make, 8 for 60c. Scotch lamb's wool shirts or 
drawers only 76c to $L 60 per suit. Scarlet lamb’s 
wool shirts or drawers from $1.00 up. Fancy 
striped shirts and drawers only 50c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon
ner's, cor. Yonge aud yucca-streets. 346

guaranteed 
Life Aseur- were com-

lisll

J

Me C. F. K. Returns.
Montreal, Nov. 4—The Canadian Paci

fic Railway return of traffic earnings from 
Oct. 21 to Oct. 31, 1891: 1891, $656,UU0; 
1840, $002,000; increase for 1891, $04,000.

Bend It—World's Bool Estate Guide 
Page 3. . .

Three Feet of Snow.
Fredericton, N.B., Nov. 4—While 

Fredericton is rejoicing in green fields the 
people of Williams burg, not many mile» 
away, liave their dooryards and fence cor
ners decorated with drift» of snow three feet 
deep.___________________ ■

Of Intercut to house hunters-World's 
Itrnl Estate Guide. Page 3.

Ocean Steamship Mot
Take Notice.

In order to meet the growing demand for hfgh- 
class tailoring st moderate prices 8. Corrigan, US 
King-street west, Is now offering new Scotch 
suitings, Imported direct, from $30 up. Also 
trouserings et $5, $6 end 5~ Fit- workmanshl 
aud style assured. A^jdal seUcitsd.

SheÜl.ldlfcrSqs-. Import tug Company
(Registered).

«5 Yunge-street (below King). EegltiH Spree, 
and Fonts, tilde Dishee, Solid Stiver Ware. Kish 
Knives ami Forks, etc. C. E. Honiara, daniger

«sported at.
Nov. 4- Sardinian...,..!

braeka-........ New Ycrk...... -Gleegow
“ —Prussia».........Boetoa
: ........ Glmg~
“ —Persian Mon-

Dofe.
“AA 4

Dip
•Mi MARRI A G ES.

CLARK-GREIG—At the residence of the bride’s 
mother. Pickering, oo Wednesday. Nov. 4,18W. 0/ 
Rev. L. Perrin, B. A., Jos T. Clark of The Toronto 
World to Mhn Sadie, youngest daughter of Mrs.

.New TorksMs»» .mwimi 
Southampton.New Yet*arch.The

1 z7 — Latin.— ____________

fscuuit." ring“ Paarmacy, M Yoege.street
L tir .-ig

UKAT HS.
BCTHYEN—Narle Joel, beloved wife of H./ 

Ri tiiivn. Sr . beru Hemberg, Germany, Dec. -Y 
JMA died >uv. 4. ism, used 54 jest» iu months 18

1 /
I Funeral Friday.Nov. e, from her late nasklsWv, } 
I 61 Triultv-souare. * |

■ Catarrh—Hay laVer-Catarrhal Deafness

‘2- <*
Head the Eeftl lSsutte uuide. 3rd,, page. ; mû Wt«iüs»e*r*ee. ftwoMo.

Moderate to fresh winds, shifting to tee* 
north; cloudy to foir ond oompoemRmts i
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Doings of e Night in Toronto Thentres- 
Gllmpse of That To Come.

Wonderful.
John K. Bess, the ossified man, will be exhi

bited by the energetic young manager, Mr. Moore,
, . i u , at his popular Musee dur- 

l|l|ll| 'l iJiwSjl, I, V tag week of Novem- 
X\ , 'l ' ber 16th. This peculiar
V >| 1 'if %-c.f, h,' pack of bones Is proba
i’i, \ i bly the most phenomenal
Uj'/ESm v< treak ot “ture ever,pre:

1V/4 »r\ if tented to the people of
' " F x ' this or any other country.

Dr.Oandie of Philadelphia 
speaks of the osslfled man 
as follows: “Probably one 
of the most wonderful 
and mysterious cases be
fore the medical pro
fession to-day is the case 
of Mr. Bass, the osslfled 
man. so called. That 
every joint has become 
united by bony union la 
an Indisputable fact. The 
crystallne lens of the eye 
even become the seat of 
calcarious deposit. He is 
certainly a puzile to the 
medical profession. As 
to the cause of this won
derful transformation it 
Is buried In oscurlty." 
The public are anticipa
ting the appearance of 
this mysterious freak of 
nature, and big houses 
are assured.

of the race I lost all control over the muscle* 
of my limbs. The action they performed 
was purely mechanical, and even when I 
was in my cot I could not keep them still. 
The most remarkable effect of the constant 
pedaling was that I did not know my legs 
were moving, but thought with every stroke 
that I Was going to pitch over the machine. 
That is why I seemed to hold back all the 
time. The only thing that prevented me 
from going to sleep, as some of the other 
men did, was this fear of pitching forward. 
Every time I would doze off I seemed to feel 
myself falling and woke up to recover, only 
to find that I was all right”

Ü.C.C. Cross Country Bun.
The cross country run at Upper Canada 

College came off yesterday afternoon at 
8.40. There were 33 starters. The course 
was five miles and started from the touch 
line in front of the college and ended 
through the goal on the east side of the 
ilflvg round. From the start the boys
mnched very well and all 

away by the word “go” given 
Mr. A. A. Macdonald. The first turn was 
about a mile and a half straight north of 
the college. Then the course went north
west for a few rods over a corn field and 
then through a plowed field. This settled 
quite a few owing to the roughness. At 
the fifth flag the leaders were Croft, Buna- 
side and Snyder and these were making the

AJUMPERS AT WASHfflfiTOR.lean has always taken an interest In railways 
and when Premier of Quebec Always managed 
the local roads with success. Says The Mail: 
“It is obvious Mr. Cbapleau is being pressed 
on by his entourage, ” Perhaps some of them 
have spent all they ever got of the $100,000 
and want more. Possibly Mr. Abbott has 
always known of the transaction ; but it he 
has only heard of it sinoe June it may be the 
reason for his not fulfilling the promise he is 
alleged to have made to Mr. Chaplsau. The 
French have devious methods of handling 
railway funds and both parties are equally 
conversant with these methods. Mr. Mercier 
has been unlucky enough to be caught. Mr. 
Cockbum, M.P., seems to know of some 
others.

A Unique Car, wl 
Added to tThe Toronto World. aHIGH CUT 

LOW CUT 
CLOŸE-FITTIKC 

HEAVY

Do 111»?You Progress seems to □ 
tropolitan Street Rail 
a year ago ft su hi 
horse cars and a few I 
the roadbed, ballastJ 
of a “Flying DütshnJ 

steel rails, same as \i4 
w*y. It is now oue 1 

-beds in existence.
The utilitarian prcJ 

now been further enl 
of another car, to thJ 
was given ifg trial tr| 
As a specimen of I 
lieauty. and as foj 
scarceiv be accord* (U 
ters »n & C »rbin of tj 
Tong and cm Rccomd 
Is provided with; t«j 
power each, and is 1 
The appliances for I 
the winter are uhiqu 
Burton electric heed 
is in u<e in a few pil

• •*» it is the first occasAol
f have been heated w| 

Th*-y are orrauged j 
v sight, but not ueyd

*n- monatrated vesterd]
I \ of speed is 18 miles I
• x\ grades from 10 to ll

[accommoda Uop m J 
/feature is the contra 

4 /of this unpretentioi 
car can be stopped i 
Sfiry, when going atj 
versing the current 
Everything was ml 
except the trucks, w 
Bends Car Comparl 
Even these, it is sal 
soon. The "electrid 
manufactured by I 
offices are at 77 Bay] 

When the car tur] 
station at 3.30 p.m] 
J. M. Anderson, sud 
E. L. Barr, district | 
company, and Han] 
tive at Winnipeg J 
Green» A. L. Drunj 
the motor man. an 1 
the Edison factory | 
The trip down Yon] 
Pacific track was ni 
the natives stood^ u| 
painted car flew pa] 
traversed to its nor] 
about three m des. ' I 
again covered, and] 
back to the power I 
whole trip there wd 
and the rate was ol 

t either. In fact, at] 
that of an express 1 
the car was about j

A One Cent Morning Paper.
PTBsciurrmsa.

Dully (without Sundays)

D^r (Sunday. tacliKiod) ^thevrar.^.

Want sST. LUKE BEATS BEBCVLES AND 
EVTVBITS IE THE MAIVB BACB.

A V I

L\to purchase leLongshet Second at Chicago—Winners at 
Gloucester and Guttenburg-TUe Won
derful Trotter Arlon—Upper Canada 
College Cross Ce tin try Kiln-Football 
News.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 4.-The steeple- 
chase race was the principal betting event of 
the day. The three starters got away pretty 
well together, Hercules having perhaps a 
little the better of it, but at the first jump 
all three went over together and at the 
second jump were on even terms. Then 
Futurity went to the front and was first 
over the next jump, with St. Luke right up, 
and the next jump St. Luke had the lead, 
with Hercules last.

The next jump was taken with St. Luke 
8till in the lead and Futurity again well 
up; but as they entered the stretch Hercules 
passed Futurity and still St. Luke had three 
good lengths to the advantage of Loudon’s 
great jumper. This advantage St. Luke 
made the most of and increased to the wire 
to six lengths, finishing strong under a poll, 
Hercules second and Futurity badly beaten. 
Betting was even money on Hercules, 6 to 5 
against St Luke, 3 to 1 against Futurity. 
Summary : , „ _ ,

First race, 5 furlongs—Pominade 1, Bal- 
briggan 2, Schuylkill 3. Time L03.

Second race, & furlongs—Moitié V 1, N oon-

1, AM 3,
Judge Morrow 3. Time L55X- 

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mary Stone 1, Pra
ther 3, George W 8. Time L42%.

Fifth race, steeplechase» 8>4 furlongs—St. 
Luke 1, Hercules 8. Time 

It will be remembereOTtflSt this last was a 
match race, arranged between the owners of 
Hercules, Futurity and St Luke. It was 
for $350 a side with $400 added by the club- 
The weights carried were: Hercules 165, 
Futurity 158, St. Luke 148.

Of all Descrip
tions.

If you do, the place 
at theft

Advertising rates on application.
KO. 4 KIKO-STREKT EAST. TORONTO. Low PricesGOODYEAR

RUBBER
l ji WRRERBQM5:117 KING-ST. W.i Hi QUALITY

J#
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mmiuo.Night Care.
A correspondent writes to complain that 

fhe street railway company is flaying fast The Essex “Movement."
and loose with its obligation to maintain The true inwardness of the Essex “move, 
night cars. The burden of his complaint is ment” toward annexation, to which The 
that after 1.35 a.in., no car leaves the cor- Globe gave so much space the other day, is 
ner of King and Yonge-streets on the King- coming out The formation of an “Annexa- 
street east line, so that the whole of that tinn Club” at Stoney Point was chronicled, 
section of the city east of Sherbourae-street end made the text of an article to show that 
is without a car service after that hour. If there was a decided tendency toward an- 
this be true, and we have no reason to doubt nexation In that portion of Essex. The Til- 
it, tte company is not living up to its con- bury Times has investigated the facte and 
tract Engineer Jennings laid down certain points out that Israel Desjardins simply took 
night routes. Who has thought fit to re- the chair out of courtesy—it being in his own 
lieve tbo company of the obligation thus im- hall, which had been hired for the occasion 
posed! Has Engineer Cunningham done —but he would take no office in the proposed 
so ! Mr. Cunningham cannot learn “club." At the dose of the meeting some 
too early that he is expected minutes of patient waiting ensued while 
to view this matter from the citizens’ stand- Bailiff Marion, ex-Reeve Welsh and other 
point, and must , not lightly throw away a prominent citizens were approached to move 
boon so hardly procured. It has been stated officers to a proposed “club," but refused, 
on behalf of the company that the night ser- somebody—no one knows who—
vice does not pay. Nobody expected that it m0Ted the following officers: President, 
would. It there was any expectation that it A M- Aubin; vice-president, C. Mailloux; 
would be a paying feature there would have g^-retary, M- Quinneville. And of the three 
been no need to put it in the bond. We officers elected as above, neither the vice- 
could have trusted the company to maintain president nor secretary was present, knew 
a night service without any stipulations were nothing of the meeting, cared less about it 
there any money in it. But just because it and both are opposed to the fad; while the 

desirable feature to engraft on the president-elect has sold out his business in 
service and because it was likely to be un- stoney Point and is removing to Windsor, 
profitable it was made one of the burdens If tne Windsor and Belle River meetings 
which the company was called upon to bear. wer6 similarly run, and like “clubs” organ- 
lt is no reason for the discontinuance of any ize(j> the sooner the annexationists go out of 
part of the service, therefore, to say that it bugine88 the better.

TORONTO.
Factory; Toronto Junction.STORE

JAMES12 KING-ST. WESTgot
by *

Teiephom^394i «Nto.
!

t53 mi t ¥

Manufacturing Furrier,
99 YONGE-STREET. wpace very fast.

Then the courue went due south 
level country and then again it wended its 
way to the southwest, along a very high hill. 
This brought the fatigued ones to their senses
“Therê'mu betide 'thta'hM an orchard and 

some of the boys were sorely tempted. Then 
the course went straight across to the college 
over fences and plowed fields.

The finish was very good, but the race is 
to be run over again, owing to the two head 
men, Croft and Burnside, cutting a corner 
on the second to last flag on the way home. 
At the finish this was how the boys came in: 
Croft 1, Burnside 2, Snyder 3, White 4.

Mr. A. A. Macdonald has presented the 
The conditions are that it has to be 
three successive times and the boy

tV Special Bargains in

Seal and Persian
Jackets,

Seal Mantles and
Ulsters.

Storm Collars, $8-50, 
$3.50, $4.50 up.

Muffs, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$2.50 up.

Seslette Jackets, $15, $18, $31, $3*- 
Sealette Mantles, $2o, $30, $3o, $40.
In all the latest seal patterns.

Fur Trimmings and Reefers
Of Every Kind,

Our Prices are Eowest In the trade

over very MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
"XtÏght school-international busi- 
_T\ ness College, corner College and Spadina; 
Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $3.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

*i
Rhea ai “La Czarina.”

To-night Rhea will be seen in the grand histori 
cal play of “La Czarina," translated from the 
French of Eugene Scribe. In this new and 
elaborate production it is believed that Rhea has 
a play that overtops easily all of her previous 
dramatic efforts. This talented actress will im
personate Catherine I., Empress of Russia. It 
deals with a love episode in the life of that re
markable character, Peter the Great, and serves 
to introduce characters that will never be forgot 
ten when produced by such an eminent artist as 
Rhea and her excellent company. Mr WflUam 
Harris, who will be remembered here through his 
great characterization as Napoleon last seasoqin 
Rhea’s "Josephine," will interpret the cbara*er 
of Peter the Great. Th» costumes will be mar
vels of stage beauty, and it is safe to say the 
most elaborate, at the same time historically ac
curate, that were ever seen on a stage in this city.

The Academy.
The “High Roller” was presented at the Acad

emy last night for the fourth time. The crowd 
was fair. It should have been larger, for it is 
alone worth the price of admission to see John 
D. Gilbert walk across the stage. One look at 
him is enough to make the most sedate in the 
audience Hugh. When he wants to make every
body roar be simply strikes an attitude. Many 
artists have played the part of the stranded 
actor” in this city before; but none have made 
such a hit, and no one deserves such praise as 
John D. Gilbert. The company all through is

least a month afterwards.
The Peerless Corinne.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House, week com 
mencing Monday, Nov. 9, the fashionable event 
of the season. The peerless Corinne, supported 
bv the Kimball Opera Comique and Burlesque 
tiompany, wUl produce London’s latest and meet 
successful burlesque, entitled, ‘Carmen Up to 
Dace.” The company now numbers 60 persons, 
and among them some of the best in the profes
sion. suchas Bernard Dyllyn, the famous ban- 
tone stager; the well-known and successful come-

Dixon and others. The costumes are marvels of 
art, the scenery, calcium and mechanical effects 
are novelties.

1
j

UjHIIQIIIU sj 244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.cup. 

won
doing so becomes the owner.

For the second prize Mr. Macdonald also 
gives a silver medal to the boy who has the 
)est average in two runs.

J
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JAMES H. ROGERS
JOBE SION BATS JOBE !TILE EIBBT.

And He Doesn't See Why Slaviu Objects 
to New Orleans.

Charley Johnston, one of the backers of 
’ John L. Sullivan, when spoken to regarding 
, the interview with Slavin cabled from Put

ney, England, in which Slavin is represented 
as saying that Sullivan was afraid to go in
to the ring with him, said: “All this talk of 
Slavin’s is merely mouth brag 80U0 miles 
away, and is unworthy of notice. Sullivan 
will fight I am sure of it, for he must fight, 
and I am prepared to back him. When John 
comes east the match will be made. Why 
does Slavin bar New Orleans! It is the fair
est place in the world for a fight Rest as
sured that Sullivan wiU fight him, and best 

, him, too."

346 Cor. King and Church-streets.AyWinners on Other Tracks.
Gloucester: Liscot Jersey, Kripena, Car

toon, Clamor, Tbad Rowe.
Guttenburg: Natalie 8, Firefly, Donohue 

Alma T, Autocrat, Sandstone.
Nashville: Queenie Trowbridge,

Little Billy, Van Suren, Clinton 0.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Longshot took second 

place in the race over four hurdles here to
day. The distance was nine furlongs, and 
Winslow won in 2.06. Other winners: J.J. 
Mayor Nolan, Costa Rica, Rio Grande and 
Castcut

BASTEDO & COdoes not pay. 1 > --------------------------------------------
It is to be hoped that no apathy will be £ photographic group of the Liberal mem- 

shown by property-owners and others on bers in the Dominion House of Commons is 
this matter. We are profoundly impressed being circulated. That group will become 
with the belief that the growth of the city is historical The next generation will regard 
largely dependent on the excellence of the he with curiosity—curiosity that 94 men could 
street railway service and the night cars are belong to a party whose watchword was de- 
no unimportant feature of it. We freely | spair of their country’s future, 
acknowledge that the company seem desirous 
of giving a good day service. Let them also 
fulfil our expectations with respect to the
night part of the work. Nothing is so likely I that an injustice was done them yesterday The Moat Wonderful Trotter,
to benee‘ *.e outlying portions of the city I by the publication of the item referring to Were the question asked to-day, “Which

•* cess to distant points at all hoars them. They settled Mr. McRoberts’ claim jg the most wonderful trotter!" most people
/. But before people who are Sept. 38 last by giving their notes for $1000, woui,j gay SunoL There is another horse
to work at night will take up in full payment of all liabilities, and receiv- howeTer> not Maud S, AUerton or Naucy Maznificent St Bernard Dog.

6 a distance from their places ing from him a full discharge. They have who has a good claim to that poei- ~ York Nov 4.__Princess Florence,
ivment they must first be assured paid $250 of this since, $750 un- tion H Sunol has a rival, and if the two- ^ Bt[ Bernard dogs in the
night cars aro not an experiment. nof disp^toto^aSty^ minute trotter lives today, that horse is an tLentoredas a part of the^cargo of

.oe discontinued at any moment. I but he b0 signed the settlement by undersized bay colt, two 7e"®, °Ld-Jy' the Cunard line steamer Aurania, which ar- 
ley become a steadfast feature of city and he now wants to set the agree- Electioneer, out of Manette, by Eastwood. Sunday Princess Florence is con-

, traffic will increase, as partons em- Lent aside and claim a larger sum The He ha. already trottsd majW »»d totheNew York St. Bernard Ken-
J at night will not then hesitate to ro firm iaquite able to pay its liabilities InfuLL uimo* Anom description of tb 'X She stands S3 inches in height at the

.wo, three or four miles from their em- und“rs^infu TSame he is. shoulder, weighs 300 pouudsand is beautifully
meut rLT™™“tnygotoe?r.rëtei,^ ft was on tST‘Mto” at Stocktoowhere coloredm wtato a^orange.^ Prtace»Fior.

hen, in considering the paucity of the been given. McRoberts himself procured so ehtoack^stogant wlta^Your whitefeet and the end of the tall
,ffic, did it ever strike the management of the enlargement of bis injunction motion ”asJ*rf*Rï ® of air was stirnng. U tipped with white. She is out of Princess
e streetra'lway that although ten cents yesterday to enable bun to have witnesses shape. and Ttroug when Rege^ and was whelped Sept 27. 1888

as been set as the maximum fare on night examined on affidavit filed.-------------- £e s*nal 8°wls * given himf but Prfncem Florenceh„Ukeo firttauds^ctal
jars there is no statute forbidding it to be Too Timorous. Marvin kept him well withm himself and kt prizes in nearly aHthe «hibiti^ mwhich
less? As the car has to traverse the routes. Some of our citizens interested In real ?ust°the chpto^driver^antei^ To the taktag the first prize from St. Bedevere, the
would it not be better to draw ten passengers estate are annoyed at the advertiæment of iff; an<j the colt was going short of $12,000 St. Bernard that Colonel Ruppert
at five cent® each than one or two at ten the city of the forthcoming sale of property hls „***£ ’The three-quarters in 1.41X prov- brought here three mouths ago for breeding 
cents each? To a workman it is a matter of for taxes. They say it reflects unfairly on «d him still willing, and when he started purpowa Prinrom Florence com^nere io^ 
expense. He figures out whether it would the city. At the outset there were 1-s ^^^^elast^uar^ it w^withthe bhj-m wUl be passed by ^

pay him best to pay a higher rent for a cen-1 700 delinquents; a number of theee have paid ever finished a mile -----------
tral house or get a suburban home at lower up; others wilido more gamely.lHis head was up and the colt Boxing,
rent and pay stoeet car fares. “t^dMè^was^puToverfman- ras trW« if he Uk«i it and coulddo it

The company cannot set up the unprofit- o^J^r the list would all the longer, all day He 
able plea in any event, still less can it do so Let us face the music now and have it over, greater y ^’^^r-old mark,’ a wonderful
—“ h“given ““uisht a,uUand| îKstua? uM°a3 £E£ sr

bably the most valuable young stallion in 
the world to-day.

EXTENSION TOP CARRIAGES.S SEND
FOR

CIRCULAR.Factory: 69 Bay~street.Hydy ^ C. O’DEA, NT
lLocal Jottings.

A defective flue in the house of Mr. PeriT»*®, 
5 Foster-place, occasioned a fire yesterday, from 
which $75 damages resulted.

policy is economy and efficiency.
Mr. Fritz Thiesemann has arrived from Ger

many with 800 Hartz Mountain canaries and is 
now at 151 Yonge-street with the singers for sale. 
Lovers of canaries call.

A letter carrier named John Loane was taken
S5W.S TtffaT
bulance. ,

Cecil Lee of the Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Company has entered suit against tne 
Verrai Transfer Company for $6U for detention or 
a trunk.

Rev. W. Gibson and his daughter, evangelic»! 
missionaries in Paris, France, spoke of their mis
sion work last night in the Carlton-street Metho
dist Church. They intend to return to their 
labors at an early date.

Rev. William Inglis has been appointed assis
tant librarian of the Legislative library, vice Mr. 
E. Holmes, who has resigned, owing to ill-health. 
The new appointee was formerly Parliamentary 
librarian.

The thirty-third service of praise in connection 
with the Church of the Ascension was held last 
evening. The edifice was crowded with a large 
and select audience. The array of talent was of 
an exceptionally brilliant character.

Al.

STEWART’S A Defence
Editor World: I h 

ber. of what the Rev. 
signale as a secret s< 
member of the Fore 
whereof I speak. I 
the only secrecy In c 
ties is that secrecy e 
adage, viz., mind yo 
reverend gentleman 
necessary to tell tb

True Facts of the Case.
Messrs. Macdonald & Chittenden complain > "1

Soliloquies Resumed.
Nothing can permanently avail any section or 

condition of the people but the spirit that is in 
their own hearts, kindled by a love tor this the city 
of their homes. Ruskin’s views expressed by

JAMESSTEWART IS ASSEY-H ARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

Corner Yonge and Gould-sts. 
“We will get all we can out of the Canadian

crystallizing into a phrase the sentiment that to
day animates our leading citizens, impoverishing 
the Dominion of its national wealth, depopulating 
her of her best young blood, breeding factional 
discord and sapping our public institutions of 
that confidence without wh 
wealth lacks stability and is voided 
tures of permanency. Confirmed convictions of

that transpires wit 
imeaZhe press 

form of church il 
reverend gentieuuL 
peoplerfrom the chu 
the veriest kind of r 
first lessons in religi 
lodge room, for 
most lodges are 
religious services, 
truth in the assei 
the church make its 
time I have gone to 
I were sitting by ab 
winter. FecMps I 
not come within th< 
munificent Christii 
church objects to m 
some form df chur< 
instead of carliàg a 
Stand or wilfully u 
their place and tha 

no right

ont

Notea,
There was a full ball and an expectant audience 

at the farewell seance given in the Grand Opera 
House last night by Miss Fay.

The Bandit King to-night and balance of week, 
James H. WalUck and Bis strong company. In
cluding the wonderful equine kings, Raider, 
Charger and Texas; seethe famous race scene, 
the thrilling ride for life; the great duel on horse
back. something never before attempted on the 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House to

Several lines of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all the latest style rigs are 

arked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre 
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over till anotherseason. Ifyou 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrlp- 
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

y common- 
of the fea-

1

JAMESSTEWART
Corner Yonge and Gould-sts., 

Whose permanency and stability has been estab
lished by treating all to the best value the mar
ket afforded, ana at whose place of business, 341 
Yonge-street, now, will be seen Furniture which, 
for beauty and symmetry, cannot be surpassed, 
and in construction perfect. A courteous re
sponse rendered all enquiries_________ 3

stage.
night.

Oh, What a Cough ! £46
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav- 
ing 50c, to ninths risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never falls.

Theatrical Notes.
The receipt® for the first week of the Ken

dal season at the Star Theatre, New York, 
reached a total of $11,225 for seven pert or-

A pleasant event last evening at 69 Spencer- 
avenue was the marriage by Pastor R. P. McKay 
of the Dunn-avenue Presbyterian Church of Mr. 
R. J. Jamieson and Miss Janie Fraser. Miss 
Fraser was the bridesmaid and C. H. Bull best 
man. The newly-wedded ecu pie will reside in CHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

have
the lodge roam, 
people can be ruk* 
at Rome or Wesfn

f
4 f

s. DR. OWEN’S % /Northcote-avenue.
The overcrowded condition of the Rose^avenne 

school has led the School Board to open a room 
for the accommodation of the extra scholars at 
the corner of South-drive and Sherbourne-street. 
Another room wUl be opened to-day to relieve the 
congestion at the Borden-street school.

WhUe driving a load of lumber yesterday 
George Long, alarmer living in the vicinity of 
Little York, received a compound fracture of the 
leg. His team ran away and the load upset, 
causing the injuries mentioned. He was re

ed to the Hospital.
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ELECTRIC BELTSNo other sport for indoor amusement meets 
with so general a popularity among our Cana
dian young men as boxing, and Toronto 
can boast of a good many amateur boxen 
who can handle the gloves to a high degree 
of perfection. A little practice will make a 
person surprisingly quick. Everyone should 
have a set of gloves hanging in nis room to 
afford «. little diversion for his friends. H. 
P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, are head
quarters for these goods. 346

Miscellaneous.
Cricket on the Pacific Coast is advancing 

wonderfully and the play iu that locality is 
of a high standard. Six centuries were 
scored in local matches this season, Robert 
Hogue of the Alameda Club breaking the 
record with a contribution 141, not out 

S. M. J. Woods, the famous English bowler, 
who proved so successful with Lord Hawke’s 
team in this country, says that the steain 
and exertion of his fast delivery is telling 
upon him and that he will have to give it up 
in another year. He is now compelled to 

heavy brace on his left side to relieve 
the strain when bowling. •*r

AnJ Spinal Appliances-
Head Office—Chicago, m. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

fair trial. •

We Can Work Ont Our Own Destiny.
The tveult to Ohio is the latest but not the. Alon_ the

most striking evidence that the people of the ^ wh>rves tlle WMer front are now 
United States are satisfied with the pro tec- j WB;j.njg0 deserted. Where all the past season 
tive system, which they have given n long Mayflower and the Primrose took on board 
triaL All the specious pleading of tariff re- over-worked citizens to cool their feverish brows 
form rhetoricians failed to convince th_e wjTtoe,V^o^^era? 

people of that great state, comprising as it rise an(j fan to the motion of the waves of the 
does rural and urban artisan and agricul- ba^
tarai commuoities, that allowing foreigners hUg ciose to their wharves and make a
the same access to United States markets as dismal groaning as they rise and fall with the 
United States citizens was the sure ^
to prosperity and wealth. the rise in the price of coaL The boatnousesMr.Wiman would fain have us believe "-U^edup Jnlytaitf^ozenof ail Toronto» 

that the destiny of Canada was mvolved in Ttie now presents to the eye merely a

PV™7 tb: °bi0 elTTS Tf ,ihlr tiionra ecrtujge
ballots on Tuesday. We prefer to think barren str|p The di-edge is still to be seen at
\hat the destiny of this country will the eastern gap probably to keep up the ex-
be worked out by its own people. 1 account of the harbor works._____
It is true of nations as of individuals that the 'Thanksgiving Song Service,
action of any one has its influence immediate Entertainments in Sher bourne - street 
or remote on its neighbors, or even on Methodist Church are always well patron- 
nations that in aTgeographical sense are n°l jzed. The thanksgiving song service last 
its neighbors. Within this limitation Ohio ^ i„ aid of the choir fund was not an ex- 
or a hundred Chios can have no influence on ceptj0n to the rule. There was a good at- 
tbe destiny of Canada. Were it possible for tendance and a choice program. The choir 
one nation to encompass the extinction, of was assisted by Miss iltanie Gaylord, Mr. 
national life in a rival community by means Douglass Bird, Mr. E. W. Schuch and the 
of hostile commercial legislation Europe | Orpheus Qqarte . 

would have been “unified” many, many years 
ago.

But
malices.

Martha XWSSPW
fourth play, 
a story of Connecticut home life.

It is reported that May.Howardjwfll head a 
new burlesque company next season to be 
known as May Howard’s Big Burlesque and 
Vaudeville Company.

Ignatius Donnelly of Bacon cipher fame 
recently sued The St. Paul Pioneer Press for 
$100,060 for libel He got a verdict Oct. -4 
for $1, with an allowance of $5 for counsel 
fees.

E. J. Henley and Julia Arthur have been 
engaged by Anson C. Pond for bis new four 
act comedy drama, “A Deeperatte Man, 
which is to be produced at Philadelphia late 
iu November.

Wilson Barrett will shortly appear in Lon
don as Othello, and the performance is being 
looked forward to with great interest by the 
actor-manager’s many friends. The Desde- 
mona will be Miss'Maud Jeffries, a young

mov
Mrs. Baeyertz, the converted Jewess who con

ducted a successful series of evange1' ’ _
■nra in the month of June Iasi
______________
inm here in the month of June last. wiU com
mence a second series in Association Hall Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. She will also speak on 
Sunday evening at 8.90. The meetings are held

JsOOlBALL. DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The Game Decreasing In Favor Across the 
Lines. Circums 

Editor World: 
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I had a reduction 
ther that at the R 
afternoon a letter

Sunday evening au o.ou. xuo mcvuiu^o *»»» 
under the auspices of tne Young Woman s 
Christian Association and the Young Men s u.

Never before has the game of football been 
such a conspicuous feature of the autumnal 
sporting season in the United States as it is 
this year. Interest in the game has been 
steadily increasing until there is absolutely 
no comparison numerically between the 
crowds that attend a football match now
adays and those that attended a few years 
ago. Apart from the big game played an
nually between the rival ’Varsity elevens, 
few people ever thought of attending a game 
except enthusiastic college youths, and the 
general impression prevailed that it 
«mounted to little more than ft _school- 
bov’s recreation. The past few seasons 
have brought a remarkable change in the 

And now a day’s match game 
rival amateur

Association.
Furs.—The season is now on for buying furs, 

and the newest styles df everything In furs can 
always be found at Messrs. Basredo & Co. sat 
the lowest prices. This season the firm 
tag some extra fine furs in all grades and prices. 
They are also making to order sealette garments 
on the very latest seal patterns, very much 
superior to any imported goods in styles and 
finish. Thalr places of easiness are 53 King east

W
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowem.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

o® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1387.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disenses caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the lateet this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable bv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 RISC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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In the Jubilee Hall of the Education Depart
ment this evening will be held a meeting, the 
object of which is to arouse public interest in the 
educational movement known as the “Extension 
of University Teaching.” The mating will be 
addressed by Prof. James of the University of 
Pennsylvania! who is president of the American 
society organized to promote the same movement 
in the United States. Eminent university men, 
including several from Montreal, will be present 
to take part in the proceedings, which wiU pro
bably be carried over to the following day.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
85 cents per bottle.

the reason that fc 
on the front and 
is nothing butasSPECIAL SALES.American.

“Really, Mademoiselle," hinted Manager 
Reynolds to Valti the other evening, as sne 
appeared at the door of her dressing room in 
an exceedingly decollete gown, “hadn’t yon 
better leave something to our imaginations? 
“Mon Dieni Men have nonel” laugned Valti,

practically valueli 
by Judge Mftodoui 
time ago.- aud wb«

XA Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
SU$7e leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap to the 
market, _ . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 2»

situation.
of football ..
elevens is sufficient, as a rule, to attract a 
larger crowd of spectators than usually 
attend a professional baseball game. In foot
ball a wider field is offered the ambitious 
amateur athlete to engage ip sport, and a 
place on a team is usually regarded as an 
endorsement of the courage, nerve and 
stamina of an applicant. The requirements 
of a successful player are activity, a quick 
eye sprinting qualifications and indifference 
to bodily injuries. Physicial strength also 
plays an important part, and the game re
quires a well-built, athletic young fellow to
beTbf°CTraVVarsity match between Yale 

Princeton will be played on
the Manhattan grounds on Thanks
giving Day. According to McClung, 
the Yale captain, the construction of the 
Yale ’Varsity eleven is not yet complete; 
only nine men have been definitely chosen, 
and the two vacancies will be filled from 
among the number of aspirants who are now 
■ iractlsiug for the much coveted positions, 
i )f last year’s team there are now playing 
Heffetonger, Dallis, Hartwell, Crosby, Bar
bour, Bliss. McClung and Morrison. Tb 
men will fill their old positions, aud, as they 
have played in all the practice games they 
are in good form. Princeton’s team is con
sidered to be a good one; considered by some 
to be the strongest of the teams of the three 
big universities.
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Toronto, Nov. -4
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as she passed on the stage.
A company has been formed, embracing 

several wealthy men, to inaugurate and 
operate at Chicago a permanent circus after 
the style of the Hippodrome at Paris. A 
building with a seating capacity of 5000, and 
having a garden on the roof, will be erected, 
and the attraction will be in operation to
entertain World’s Fair crowds.

A company will soon start from New York 
with the intention of playing “Hamlet” to 

ement think 
towns have

our
Ireland's Breakfast Cereals.

There is but one cataract like Niagara and 
but one food like Ireland’s desiccated wheat, 
desiccated rolled oats, hominy, etc., known 
as “Our National Foods.” They are specially 
prepared foods. They are put ud m pack
ages only and sold by all first-class grocers in 
Canada.

Have special sales to their

Household Napery Department
LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS from s to

r^rlriTrint ^

Huck Towels, Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

I
No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
7The result in Ohio does enforce a lesson, I works h^mac^ Miss C—^.^oronto, writes: 

however, which our Liberal friends should Lyman'S Vegetable Discovery has done for me

lesson ft that it is not Canadian legislation j cured it. 
that shuts us out of the American market, 
but the inveterate adhesion of ithe American

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 

bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician s advice, 

- and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
, Blood Bitters, the best regulator aud purifier 

known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood._______ _______

Extraordinary 1 Deadly Strychnine Re
moved.

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid life-destroyer. 
One year ago tried St. JLeon Mineral Vt ater, 
look copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of the deadly poison, the outoveakiug, etc. It

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Prieto 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ______________

oue night stands. The mauag 
that the inhabitants of small 
not seen “Hamlet” for a long time, because 
the play is too expensive for any but towns 
in which they are able to remain at least one 
week. The “Hamlet” by this company will 
be done by 12 people, and the scenery will be 
carried in a trunk and tacked over the old 
scenery in the theatres used.

Persons familiar with “The Burglar” were 
surprised to see William Lee walk on the 
stage at the Alhambra to play the part of 
Paul Benton with bis arm in a sling. Two 
weeks ago in Cleveland Mr. Lee accidentally 
fell down a trap in the stage, receiving 
severe injuries which incapacitated him for 
duty for several days, and he is now slowly 
recovering from the effects of his injuries.

The Washington correspondent of {The 
N.Y. Clipper says: It may be of Interest to 
traveling organizations which have dates at 
Washington theatres to know that the pub
lishers of The Washington Post have notified 
the local managers that that journal would 
decline the courtesy of passes hitherto ac
corded, and hereafter pay the customary fee 
for the admission of its répertoriai staff to 
either of the playhouses, and at the same 
time charge the usual advertising rates for 
space tasen by theatrical notices. Tne Even
ing Star adopted the same course some time 
since.

aud
Excursions.

, special excursions to California and 
people to a protective policy. It is a policy Mexi at iowe8t rates,via the great W abash 
that they have a perfect right to follow, nor ^ the ghortertj best and quickest route to 
is it one that we will say is not to their I aU ’wegt an(j southwestern points. People 
great advantage to follow. Be that as it | who like solid comfort always travel via 
may It is their policy, time and again af- the Banner route which . 
firmed, and it is simply dishonest for the t“ekew via‘tm/lme. J. A.
Liberal leaders to pretend that their advent RichanÊon_ Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
to office could change this stubborn ad- | Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ed
berence to a policy under which the re- —--------- ; ~~ ! 7 ! .

r “• sfiattracted to it the observation of the civi-d (jjsoovered it, and no women in the world 
lized world. bave less sorrow than they. It gives tone to

Perhaps Mr. Wiman spoke better than the reproductive organs, resulting in vigor-
and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 4o6

JOHN CATTO &, CO
Klno-gtreet. opposite the PostoffloeDr. T. A. Slocum's

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OÜ. If 
you have Asthma use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 85 cents per bottle.

One of the most unique dramatic novelties 
that has appeared on the American stage in 
many years will be the drama whicn is to be 
produced next season by “Spike” Hennessy 
and “Kid” McCoy, the two “reformed burg
lars” now appearing in “The Stowaway.” 
The play is being written for them by a well- 
known Now York author, and will contain 
innumerable features of vivid realism. 
“Spike” and his partner are now studying 
elocution and dramatic deportment, and ex
pect to create a sensation.___________________

flERVOUS DEBILITY fïaBfwi
et. Household, Stable. 
Machlneand 
Factory Us»of the cleanly poison, the out creaking, etc. » 

has also raised me to a higher state of health.
?x%DM.d ^°ymoneyt ^ration ronld 

equal its

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 
foïliès) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
treet, Toronto.___________________________346

ey consiaerauuu wuw 
equal its value to me. I prise SL Leon above 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

experience. _______ _______

manufactured by
be ■ knew when he
Canada’s , destiny was beiug
tier! by -the electors *o£ . Ohio. Some | A severe Attack,
may be so obtuse that this further dzab Sms,—Mv children were taken ill with
proof was needed that Canadians need not ulcerated sore throats
expect to share the American market with oiTwhkh i’uMd^thgrMt teneto1 I am sure if 
the American producer. The Americans it had not been for it the disease would have de- 
will neither abolish nor lower the tariff walls vetoped Into diphtheria.^ Ittia splendid médi
ter onr benefit The farmers of Ohio were | C De' Moure's Falls, Ont
asked time and again during .the campaign
■just closed whether they were prepared to Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
,Uare their markets with the Canadian far- “ KmL,^ uLIt^ FoV^'e by

mer, and they have given their answer. | druggists 85 cents per bottle.
Canadians are quite calm over that result I ---------- " ~T ~

us tf the parish politics of any state c mid bition of rubber toys displayed m the win- 
2h foreaPmomenPt our perfect confidence to ^t^.^^roL^ortLe^most1^;

future. The momentum and impetus of | wmdows in tbe city,
. ur national life would be very feeble indeed;
il sues events could even jar it. It is no I a. Sea Voyage,
thus feeble. We Canadians have a sublime p,.^pJ0Te^My wfeT^u^go^resulm 
confidence that we can, under God. work ^ regards health are to be had by simply taking 

f nt,,™ not uuworthy of tbe blood that Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions, 
tutuie not uuwv j 1 It is a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood,

I regulates the liver, bowels and wuuoju 
• ........- I moves all impure matter from the system.

said that-1 ous
g0t King-street west.

Football Notes.
The final game in the junior series between 

Hamilton and Queen’s second team will 
take place in the Limestone City on Satur
day.

^40 Chas.Boeckh&Sons
Tlié Czar of Russia.

The Czar of Russia probably has his own 
troubles as well as we commoner mortals. 
Where we have the advantage in such troubles as 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, baa Diooa 
and the like is in being able to procure a
perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s grand restorative.tonic and blood puri-

4
diamond

VERA-CURA
—FOR—

DYSPEPSIA

ToTABLB
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

-FOR-
C0UGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.

PREPARED BY

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO. 1 3<6

246TorontoThe final game of the Ontario Rugby 
Union will be played on the Rose- 
dale grounds to-morrow. As everybody 
knows it is between Osgoode Hall and’Var
sity, and ought to be a close game. E. Baily 
will perform the duties of referee.

The Dominion Bank team met the second 
fifteen of Trinity on the college campus yes
terday afternoon. A fair crowd witnessed 
the match and the play, though in favor of 
Trinity, was not by any means one-sided. 
During the match the bank team succeeded 
in securing only one try. Trinity worked 
hard for 2 tries and 2 rouges and thus Won 
the game.
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STOMACH TROUBLES.tier.
kV

Igr sent byinall on receiptotii5 cts

(5 boxes«1.00) in stamps.
Caiadiaa Depot, u and 46 LoiDarl St, Toronto, W

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or^any

Bysentery Cordùüready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. ________

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, shouia 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to, apply i>r. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OU to their aching muscles ana 
joints. A quantity easily held in the rpklm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the ïpds

FRENCH

ITAUAN,
SPANISH. 6S

DREatremEOÏ

MEETINGS.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the shareholders of the Toronto Sanitarium 
Association will be held on SATURDAY, NO
VEMBER 14th, at 5 p.m..
Heath-street, Deer Park, for —
Board of Directors for the ensuing 
ing rewirt* and general business.

IV
Two Good Ones Signed.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 4.—Roger Con
nor, first baseman, and Daniel Richardson, 
second baseman of last season’s New York 
team, to-night signed contracts to play with 
the local Association clib for three year. 
Hoy, outfielder, has also signed an Athletic 
contract.

E.IDr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxveenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you nave a Cough use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 35 cents per bottle.
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Native Teachers
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quisite pain.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have consumption use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 85 cents per bottle.

A Double Effect.
Dzar Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough with the 
best results, aud can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers. Roscob Pvobley,

250 Delaware-aventie, Toronto.

Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredient® entcniigmtotiie 
composition of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pifls. These 

specifically on tbe deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitally- to the afflicted, to this lira the 
great secret' ’toaopuh------- ' Vege-

Tiirough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeputg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. d«ly ex- 
ceDt Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Rrttamhig this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.95 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
cftr ut Hamilton.

SAND 1 SAND 1 SAND 1out a 
runs to our veins.

From Bloor-st Pits.
Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 

street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathnrst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A W. GOD
SON. Telephones 518V and 1080.

Mr. Abbott May Have Heard of It.
An old-timer with Vbom The World held

Cannot Keep His Legs Still.
New YoBKf'Nov. 4.—Martin, the winner 

of the six-days’ bicycle race, has not yet re
covered from the ■effect® of the great strain 
the race put upon him. Speaking of the 
peculiar nature of his complaint, Martin 
said: “It is a week since the bicycle match 
ended, yet I cannot suppress the action of 
the muscles of my legs to go up and down 
as if I were still pedaling a “bike.1 I 
have as much difficulty walking iu a natural 
manner as a child first learning to step 
out for itself. After the first two days

A Step in Advance.
. , High-priced food has been a source of great

converse yesterday on;the subject of Dovern-j nxjety parents who have to bring up-
ment reconstruction amongst other things their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
snid- “Don’t vou know why Sir John feared for Infants is rnadb from pure pearl toirley.

. i *u iionarrmwiit of Rail- easily digested and cost® 35 centa Try it,to put cbapleau to the Department of Kail ü u keep it. w. A Dyxb S Co.,
and Canals! Do you think the old | “ Montreal.

IS

DR. PHILLIPS240
UtvelltiwYorkCltr,

trrats, bSb

asstfufig:
ŒÊiËiSËxZ
erniiaa mi ttlïïôüStoia..».on. I *r ullBe olb*

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis-Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 138

Two dollars and a half for an all-silk umbrella 
with paragon frame. These goods bought for 
cash from an English maker. Tbe value Is A 1. 
Both ladies' and gents’, Treble’s, 53 King-street

Umceston 1J 
Shaftesbury a
j.,vis in the v

1 initiated. AU
up to data 11 
Ueisuip have 4

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettingrid of it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

ways
man did ii on general principles? I tell-^you

oÛw.I H^!®orOil^^Tra^TsÆ

when exactly cue sum now creatmg so mueftj  ̂j cuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
hubbub to Quebec, $100,000, disappeared into! recommend it to all my friends around here.

__ French pocket®.” La Fiera® nays Mr. Chap- N Ql McLko1,‘ Sour“’ MeL

Pills actWell Recommended.

I
Sold

M
table Pills.

I I

l m
X.-. . i.à *

j V,:gg?ii; 5 Ajr mI

p
v s

x

g YP H1 L^ps positively e cured | by
to HotWprings'when you can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

Yongà - street,Agency: 308 
Toronto.
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THE WORLDS REAL ESTATE GUIDEMcKEOWN
AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

! THE TORONTO WORLD:

r THE“DANGLER”
GAS HEATERS

iJt- yoLÇttoX Z.V WLBCTRK SlÇAlfSX'l. THAT StRBBT RAILWAY 41TARD

Aü,,lq1aa^t7£ d̂s.l^l.ur*acc, ,01

Progress soems to betho motto of tbe lie- Xlr. Justice Robertson wes occupied ^ 
tropolitsn Street Railway Company. About lay yesterday with a motion made on 
a year ago it substituted electricity for >t the Toronto Street Railway Company hotl ca^nd a fl«“ ago it t<L u, f aside the
the roadbed, ballasted it » it tor th, traffic “ Waf Ld p^t^^^ DTl-

ot a "Flying Dutchman” and putdown 56-lb on McCarthy, Q.O., Hr.' Châties Ho», Q.C.. 
steel rails, same as used on an ordinary rail ,nd Mr. George Shepley, Q.C., appeared for 
way. It is now one ot the meat perfect road- ,he railway company, and Hon. 8. H. Blase, 
beds in existence. - ‘ Q.C., and Thomas Caswell appeared to sup-

The utilitarian properties ot tire road have pvrt the award. Hie principal gronn ls 
now been further enhanced by the addition >n which it is sought to set as me 
of another car to the company’s plant I' the award are two, via, the oompan> 
w es given its trial trip yesterday afternoon. was not allowed anything for its française 
As a specimen of workmanship it is a ,or was it allowed tor certain permanent 
I’eenty, mid as for comfort better eould pivemeuts constructed by roe company ana 
scarcely be accorded. It was built by Pat /aided by it at over $200,000. Mr. McC 
ters m & O.rtiin of St. Catharines, is 18 feet thy, who opened the case, wasetiU speaking 
long and can accommodate TO passengers. Ii when tee court adjourned. The argumeni 
is provided with two motors of 15 horse- will in all probability occupy several days, 
power each, and is lighted by electric!tv An order was made by Mr. Justice bod
The anoliances for heating the car during -rtson yesterday in the action oi it. 
the winter are unique. They consist of four row and other creditors, against tb«" »t 
Burton electric be* ten. Although the system Catharines, Memttoo and Thoroid Electric 
is in u-e in a few places in the United State- Railway for judgment In terms of consent 
it is the first occasion on which street cars minutes. The road connects St. Lath armes 
have been heated with electricity in Canada, with Thoroid, eight allies distant, aud 
Tln-y are arranged under the seats out of huilt in 1876 but tor Some time has not paid, 
sight, but not beyond feeling, as was de Chief Justice Galt granted orders for the 
■monsu-ated yesterday. The maximum rate issue of writs of certiorari to hying UP °° ’ 
of speed is 18 miles an hour and will take violions against certain Vaughan farm 
grades from 10 to 13 miles an hour. Seating for refusal to pay tolls to the Vaughan Road 
accommodation is of the best. An important Company. . . . writ
feature is the controlling switch. By means J. Robertson of this city has iMued a wnt 
of this unoretentious-looking appliance the against David Qnrdtam and Victoria 11 

r- car can be stopped within five feet it neces- Gardiner, claiming $5000 oamages. ine 
airy, when going at f .11 speed by simply, re- plaintiff asks damages because of an alleged 
versing the current and applying the brake ..conspiracy by the defendants to »<*>» 
Everything was manufactured in Canada rate the plaintiff and him
except the trucks, which are the work of tbe for separating the plaintiffs wife from him 
Remis Car Company of Springfield. Mass and for alienating the
Even these, it is said, will be made here uad for her hnsbaod. and fOT «wtiug her to
soon. The electrical appliances are all leave bis house aud depriving him of her 
manufactured by the Edisou Co., whose company and ;oc*?t^.î vh^rw,“i dlffmmg 
nffifaFie am nr T7 Rav-straet against her husband and otherwise defamingWhen tne car tiJued out from the power aud injuring his character, aud rsmutation 
station at 3 30 pm. there were on board and for wrongfully taking and detaining the 
J. M. Anderson, superintendent of the road; plaintiffs property. .
E. L Barr district manager of the Edisou George McFarlane is suing the city or 
rnmpauy, and Harry Insuffï the représenta- Toronto for $3000 damages for ^juries sus-
tive at Winnipeg; W. Outhaite, James taiued by reason of alleged negligenoe of the

"“iSK-t, Toronto Boor,

TKMS: -Tiawe.
Pacific track was made in short order, and are suing Jane East for 
the natives stood aghast while tne gayly- formanee of an agreement for the exchange 
painted car flew past. Then the track was of lands or for $10,000 tonnages. ...
"rr » Y“wfs pJ^XT int^iato".6.™^-

again*1* During1^ 'Tl A. Murphy; 3, G. R Geary; 3 C. W. 

whole trip there was scarcely any oscillation, Craig and J. P. Stanton: 5, W. S. Deacon, 
aud thé rate was by no means a slow one 6, S. J. Cooley ; 7, Gk F. J; S'
either In fact, at times it seemed to rival Shaw; 9, H. J. Sims; 10, W. P. leiford; U, 
that of an express train. Everybody voted N. 8. Ourd; 12* a J. Foy and J. Fowler, 14. 
the car was about perfect and the roadbtei J;£ ^

Hunter, without an oral, and W. M. McCly- 
ut, à T. Medd, J. \V. Graham and W. T. 

Henderson, with an oral.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday, in the Chancery 

suit of re Segriff, Justice Robertson made an 
order permitting Annie, widow of Bartholo
mew Segriff, to sell certain freehold and 
leasehold property in Church-street Accord
ing to the will of deceased the property was 
to be vested with his wife for life and sold at 
her death. Lately tbe property has depre
ciated and it was to set aside this clause of 
the will that yesterday’s proceeding» mm 
taken. The estate is valued at $4000.

8
DIBBOTQltT Fon ^nOAD

FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

buyers and renters. -

FA
I

It would be hard indeed to say t°< 
much ip their favor. You would think 
so if you could hear the way they an 

raised by everybody who has used them
__ey are handsomely finished in nicked
plate, have a bright cheery appearanct 
and give a very powerful heat. Ihej 
require no flue, yet make absolute!) 
no smell in the room. Cost from one to 
two cents per hour to run, according to
size. Bend for Illustrated Price List

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES

Staple and Linen Department
A LIST FOR ' :This popular department is now reP*®!?, 

with choice goods. Values to offer tbatwffi 
make glad every prudent end economical 
housekeeper. . .

Just to hand a special consignment « 
Woolens, Flannels, Blankets, Comforters. 
Quilts, Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

pra
Th Directory of Houss. For Sal. and To Let. Thaw house, are Advprtl.ed et 

House) anoh house taking on» ‘I"8-________________ _
L..É

The Wprld publishes a Dally 
30 Cents Per Week, or IP Cents Eaoh Issue Per

HOUSES TO LET. I
HOUSES FOR SALE, TT

V- PISTRICT.......................... ................ .

STREET AND NUMBER........

NO. QÏ ROOMS....,,.,.
PRICE.............:

APPLY TO...
REMARKS...........

DISTRICT.

STREET AND NUMBER..

<0. OF ROOMS......................

PRICE...,;.,

APPLY TO..

REMARKS..........

ÉSSSSfiSFKS
C8ee>tbe11toeeof Unshrinkable Grey Flannel

atSeethe line of Heavy All-wool Grey Flan

nel, 2ÛO and 25c.

MCDONALD & WILLSON, ,^0°^

Hosiery &G loves
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

,hAXâ
closest prices In the city to choose f rom at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Uolborne-st.,Toronto

1s.eeeee*#* a •••••VI.*****was ..................
v •«;.........■ ...........

IN TABLE LINENSNAME........

ADDRESS....V ....
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS................ . yNew and exquisite designs.
m; k raw r* :HOUSES FOR RFNT.Ihouses for rent. masks.

In Sheetings and Grey Cottons.
See the line of extra heavy White Sheet-

^“ièet^Hneof Grey Sheeting at 15a 
36-inch Grey Cotton at 5a 
Every requisite for the household. We 

guarantee value no matter what you may re-
qUÈxtradrdinary sales In Hosiery, Glover
WLadi^1 ïïideldn?r"Hygienic Underwear 
Scotch dnderwear, Merino Underwear.

They will please you. Visit__

!3. Apply to.Furtfwif»** Street.Apply to.Street. |1

WEST OF YONQE.
Bath and fursac* 
Bath end cos.

6 Bath

EAST OF YONOE.
11 Bath and furnace,car

riage en trance

7 Bath, furnace
12 Frnehd,stole,modern, 

or arranged
10 All conveniences

It Bath, w a heating

it 001 Pearson Bros., V 

30 Toronto

lPwTd^te 17

lMBhaw-st 

11 Trinity-sq 
15 Wldmer 

87 St Patrick

43 Bloor e45 Bloor east
SO Ben-si

— Berkeley-st
— Bloor-sk 

565 Church 

142 Carlton

— Carlton-av

387 Carlton-st 
373 Carlton-st 
377 Carlton-st 
379 Carlton-st 
82 Gloucester

189 Jarvis
King and SacktlUe Cottage, city water

282 King-st
— Maitland

*5 00 Osier & Co, 86 King E 
18 00 House Renting O0.88

O. R 332*00» Ads-
«0 00 laide east

80 00 McOusi* A Mslnwsr-

45 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide e

»°To»
7 Key at 133 Spruce-*» 10 00 Bryce Bros
8 Key at 183 Spruce-st 12 00 Bryce Brm
8 Key at 183 Spruce-st 12 06 Bryre Bros
8 Kev at 138 8pruoe-st 12 00 gryce Bros

12 Bath and furnace 45 00 K^e^Bros., IT
18 00 Pearson Broa, IT 

Adelaide east
8 00 R. & T. Jenkins, 16 

Toronto

Mamubbments.^THE DAYLIGHT”
',Tco“*bs;;

value and prices of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, J HOUSE.
»r:Kr*.a
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination in sates. The pnolic are respectfully 
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
Of new goods recently purchased in the best mar
kets.

10 00V»
OPERAII rootost.

s 1

McKEOWN & CO.’Snorth of bloor.

• — Mafiieoa-av
and SaturMatinees every Tuesday, Thursday

Brown andred stone 
fronts, elec belle, etc—Co. 28day. 18 00J. H. WALLICK

MOndey'-lM?Jand°&m^d“bnee,
7 Bath, furnace

nights, also
WEST OF DUFFERIN. 

and 4 Spencer-sve 10 Ooeyeeienew 182 and 184 Yonge-st

The Popular Dry Goods House.

1400 66lQueen-s4W\ “MOUNTAIN KING”I
FRANK S. TAGQABT & CO.

TORONTa EAST OF DON.89 KING-STREET WEST BALANCE or WEEK
“ BANDIT KING”

Popular prices. Week Nov. 9-—CORINNE.

" C Bath, gas, furnace .
6 B%i££rb0t “d

6 Bath, gas, 
cold water 

8 Modem brick, side en. 18

9 00 181 Fape-sv

9 00 161 Pape-av 
161 Pape-av

9 00 45 Gloucester-st

168 Pape-av 
201 Pape-av
199 Pape-av

128 Victor-av

WESTON.
Two minutes 

from station

10 •

HAVE e*WfckI

I GAS FIREShot and1 i sinsas ■«
King W

hAo water 25 00 346 Markham-«t 
ra«e 17 00 Bea^Broe., 17

16 00 House Renting Ço., 
2a Toronto

9 Bath, furnace, wc 12 00 Kcy M61JMooreet
8 Furnace, gas. bath, ^ Homewood av

c,Arenas, reer. 20 »  ̂ ^ „
9 “fo Adelaide east
7 Newly paper’d, water

mm
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights, commencing Thursday evening, 
Nov. 5, with Saturday matinee,

Bffin&KD RHEA
IN HER NEW HISTORICAL PLAY,

La Czarina,
Rhea will be assisted by Mr. William Harris

ïùcrh

Dished. ________ _

Al. STRENGTH 1A Defence of Secret Societies.
Editor World: iliave for 15years been a mem

ber of what the Rev. Mr. Parsons pleases to de
signate as a secret society. I have also been a 
member of the Foresters and, therefore, know 
whereof I speak. I think I can safely say that 
the only secrecy in connection with most socie
ties is that secrecy embraced in th ? old timed 
adage, viz., mind your own business. Does the 
reverend gentleman for one moment suppose it 
necessary to tell the outside world everything 
that transpires within the church? Not much. 
Ofttimes tbe press has been excluded from any 

church investigation. Further, the 
gentleman says that societies draw 

peoplefrom the church. This is unquestionably 
\ the veriest kind of rot, for in many instances the 
V first lessons in religion have been taught in the 
Xlodge room, for the simple reason that 

most lodges are opened and closed with 
religious Services. Even If there was any 
truth in the assertion, the only answer is, Let 
the church make itself more attractive. Many a 
time I have gone to church only to 
I were sitting bv an unlit stove m the depth or 
winter. Perhaps I was very small fry and did 
not come within the scope of the worthy pastor s 
munificent Christia ity. In conclusion, if the 
church objects to secret societies let them 
some form of church society to take their plaoe. 
instead of catling at things they do not under
stand or wilfully misrepresent. Clergymen nave 
their place and that place is in the church. They 
have no right to obtrude their nasal orçan into 
toe
at Rome or Westminster. If the Reverend Mr. 
Parsons feels hts position somewhat shaky or 
less remunerative let him petition the heir-ap- 
parenTto the throne of Engbtn : to sever his con
nection with the masons. Then probably every- 

.z-body else will follow suit and flock to the Rev. 
'Mr Parsons’ sanctuary of Christian solace for 
succor and relief. Verily, cam stalks broadcast 
in the land. But all the vaporing* of the com
bined clergy in the land will not make me sever 
nay connection with the societies that I belong 
to. I tiiiuk too much about the comfort or my 
family for that and until the church satisfies me 
that they will do all the lodge does I shall be irre
ligious enough to prefer the lodge to the church. 
My religious feelings are quite another question. 

Walter Mepham, Euclid-avenue, c$ty.

mo 9 All oonv,
9 Bath, fui
7 Conveniences

87 McCaul 
86 Metcalfe

— Mutual-st
59 Moore-st 

Homewood-ar

55 Mutual

J. Nason, 86 Adelaide

\ east AND
«1 could here reporte® 

ft month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see If th< 

permanent,
can safely asy that 1 be
lieve It is. I weigh flf 
teen pounds more than 1

------ did when I commenced
1 have gained strength and that genera 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file lft oui 
iffiee- It is No. 66 in a collection oi 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients- 
We have a

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT. HEATING STOVE■ amcure was
f EAST OP YONOE.

S0H Adelaide east 6 offices, steam heat

S Adelaide e

Adelaide**

99 Chureh-et 
894 King east

406 Parliament

Cheapest and Beet In th«^ 

Market Guaranteed not to 

smell or smoke.

185 Ontario

685 Ontario 
687 Ontario 
560 Ontario

Denison ft Denison, 
60J4 Adelaide east 

W if Best, 16 Victoria
een west 
ieson

12 00 188 Qn 
15 00 P Jahi 
15 00 Cor Yonge ft Queen 
22 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
12 00 Copeland ftFairbalrn 

14 Adelaide e 
7 00 407 Parliament 

83 00 Pearson Broa., 17
Adelaide east

50 00 McCualg ft Mainwar-

t
$6 to $9were 10 Cones 

8 Coavg
10 Bath and furnace 

7 Warm house 

7 Water.
10 Bath and furnace 

10 Hot water heating

Large store, 8 flats, 
25x100Cent., steam beat R. ft T^Jentdns, 15

’ 7 00 to 16 W ^ Toronto
. Store and dwelling MOO 97Church-at 

i B.BiElategtito,goodi8 00 WOkin^ Co., 455

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

To-night and Wedneeda and Saturday Mati
nees. the big Farce Comedy,

I
OTJR PEOPLE AKE EXCUSE ANJ) 

ANXIOUS.
form of 
reverend 187 Parliament

415 Parliament 
46 Pembroke

78 Pembroke

15 Renfrew-place 6

128 Rose-avenue

490

“A HIGH ROLLER.” Toronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET

CHEAP FUEL 
COKE

Men and Women Realise the Situation
_Danger Even in tbe Home!—Th«

Doctors Speak.
Men nad women in Toronto have lately 

become anxious and excited. We have been 
informed that many peonle have passed 
sleepless nights after bearing of terrible 
true stories regarding the dangers to health 
and Ufa The people of Toronto have to con
tend with a deadly enemy—the old privy 
pit which has done so much to spread dis
ease and sickness. The Mayor of Toronto is 
warmly in favor of a bylaw for the imme
diate closing of these pestilential pools of 
disease Dm Oldright aud Cassidy have 
spoken plainly against their continued ex
istence. and wonder how any well-informed 
person in this nineteenth century can defend 
these disgusting relics of barbarism. They 
say that the air in the vicinity of dwellings 
is made noxious and poisonous. Other cities 
and towns in Canada suffer in like manner, 
and the mortaUty statistics are largely in- 
creased.

It is terrible to think of the position of 
those who are weak, frail, nervous, sleepless, 
dyspeptic, rheumatic and broken down in 
health. All such are the first to be laid low; 
they are sure victims for typhoid and ma
larial fevers, unless extraordinary precau
tions are observed. The true and sensible 
path of duty is to strengthen the nervous 
system, build up the body, cleanse the blood, 
and eradicate every taint of existing disease. 
To effect this happy change, people must use 
that great modern remedy, Paine a Celery
^^Thotiliauds of sick and ailing people in the 
largest cities and towns in Canada bave been 
restored to pew life and health by the use of 
this well-known preparation. No family is 
safe without it who are exposed to foul 
smells and gases emanating from privy pits 
and cesspools. In circumstances such as we 
have mentioned, we know that physicians 
themselves have recommended Paine s Celery 
Compound, and the results have always 
proved satisfactory.

• Store and large 
dwelling,good bust- 
ness stand 86 00 183 Queen west

Store 22x75, plate gis, P Jamieson, c Queen
blindages fixtures 80 00 and Yonge 

Cent., steam heat R. & T. Jenkins, 16,
7 00 to 15 00 Toronto

I*M‘S£r'00"> 8 Wellington sari
8 Store and dw’lliog 1ft 00 » John Stark A, Oo,

12 Store and dwelling 16 00 f 26 Toreato-et.

West’s "8 Bells.”
But

10 00 J Benjamine, . 290 
280 Queen w 

A Willis, cor. King 
and Toronto

18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

455 King East
111 8huter-et 10 * °»
tfw^veUr'w Bath, mantel. 80 ” Ho^Rratiu* Co.. 

— Wellesley-ave 11 All conveniences 40 00 Hmse^ Renting Co., 
, 8 00 122 Bronswlck-sve
6 Bath.w c, b ft owter 17 Ou 1 R Greenwood, 19 
8 B»th,wc. H 00 j- jordan-st

566 Queen e 

Beott-streetPOSiTiYL CURE 15 00OPERA HOUSE. 8 Conv’s, furnaceQRAND
Week of Nov. ft. Greet Spectacular Production of 8 Wellington *

685 Yonge-et 
279 Yonge-st

WEST OF YONQE.

but 7107 Seaton
‘i

BEN HUR
Proceeds in aid of the Infants' Home, seats can 
be exchanged or secured at the Box Office, Fri
day, Nov^O._______

’start
’or LOST or i”AILING VITA ulTT 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY 
fVeaknesa of Body and Mind, Effects c 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young 
Sow to enlarge and Strer-gi 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS ami 
?ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —Beno
its In a day. Men testify from 50 States 
ind Foreign Countries. Write them 
descriptive Book, explication 
iroofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

12 00 Was Hops, W Kiag e 
Toronto Land & Invt 

year Co.. 34 ToronU>-st 
Toronto Land dt Invt 

220 to $25 Co., 84 Toronto-st 
80 00 ▲ G 8trathy,l28 Sim-

Suitable for manf29 Adelaide 
64 Bay-st

64 Bay-st

407 Spadlna-ave

New wareroom, 25x116 
to lane 8800 3 " i

ithen WEAK flats, steamTwo large 
heated 

8 Store and dwelling

z
54 Wster-st 
114 Amn-st
174 Heecker-st _
224 Sherbourne-st 8 Every conv

l
ftTTOIIISTEADS FOR IaLB OR

n lease in the most favorite localities, 
from the snug medium size to the large 
stylish mansion. Changes are constantly 
taking place in families of every rank. 
The requirements of to-day may not be 
called for to-morrow—aud thus home- 
sua is come into our hands for disposal— 
and upon the most liberal terms. Owners 

‘don’t like to have particulars in detail ad
vertised which are entrusted to us to fur
nish to intending purchasers upon request 
personally or by letter.^ y JR. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-st. east.

Y?!The price of coal has gone 
up, but COKE is still selling at 
the same price,

coe
I

WEST OF YONGE.
8 Bath

15 Bath, furnace

9 New brick

HOUSES FOR SALE. 111 00 Jackson ft James
35 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
12 00 I McCualg ft Main-

waring 
25 00 McCuaig ft 

waring
16 00 Next door 
50 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east 
14 00 122 Brunswtek-ave
22 00 W. Jones, 1# Bruns- 

wlck-ave.
,60T“Keaia.dBer2ï. "
25 00 225 Beverley-st 
82 00 George Clatworthy, 

60 Adelaide W 
WHope. 10 King east 
House Renting Co 
Toronto-su Tel 1947 

12 60 209 Bathurst 
20 00 William Bell ft Son, 

Dundas-st
10 001 McCualg ft Main- 

A G Stro.toy.123 Sim-

I 150 Argyle-et 
299 Adelaide w
480 Albany-are
814 Adelaide west 8 All conveniences

9 Cents Per Bushel iali;
EAST OF YONOE 

820 Jarvis 

73* Ontario

6
11 HW heating, all con 10,000 A WHt^Ktag

- 11 Well rented, lot 58 x
ISO, conv., easy 
terme, land worth

-, Pembroke-st 10 Detached

Maln-f
ERIE MEDICAL CO,

B'iFFA! 0. K:v
Orders can be obtained at

7 Bath and w e14 Bellevue-ave 
196 Bloor-at

140 Brunswick-ave 8 Bath-room, w.c. 
110 Brunswick-ave 9 All Improvements

thea>L*K 38
& Malnwar-

12» $6,900 
10,000 McCuaig* CBNSUULRS’ MS COM'S ‘> , iCircumstances Alter Cases.

Editor World: A llow me to correct a state
ment published in The World this morning 
re assessment on Roeedale property, in which 
you state 1 appealed against an assessment of $15 
per foot on property inutile Rosedale Ravine, and 
that I swore toe land was worth nothing and that 
I had a reduction of $2 per foot made, and fur
ther that at the Board of Works meeting in the 
afternoon a letter was read from iny solicitors 
saving that they were instructed not to accept 
the citv’s offer of #6u0 for toe property, that my 
price was $1000. Such 1 beg to inform you are 
hot toe facts in the case. I appealed against the 
assessment on the f roulage on Dale-avenue for 
the reason that for about 250 feet from th 
on the front and until you get to the rav

ag bews
bv Judire Mavdougall, to whom I appealed 
time aex>, aud who struck off this frontage from 
my assessment, both for block paving and sewer- 
age. Moreover, a gentleman in the audience, 
whom I am not acquainted with, kindly volun
teered the same information.

Now as to the ravine in tbe rear or Dele- 
avenue—there is a littl-* table land all of which 

V the city claims to have expi opriated about four 
years ago, leaving nothing but a bare steep 
bank, as any one could see, which has its front- 

* age in Daie-avenue and upon which they coin-
PeThe1r°uïftd- fur the land was originally $280, 
then they advanced to $420. and assessed me 
for the expropriation as an Improvement near.y 
$800. although they cannot show a single loot 
frontage on the proposed new street 

I may fur: her aud, since the expropriation or 
said land thev bav6 entered thereon, and taken 
possession, Bave built a sewer, have left the 
fences down, and have made all the property 
public go that I have suffered many annoyances, 
lost all the fruit raised this year besides darnag- 
iug the property very materially—in fact, it has, 
as it were, become a public park—and in ad
dition to all this I have pan! taxes on the land 
rince expropriation, nearly four years. Truly, 
Mr. Editor, circumstances alter cases. 

Toronto, Nov. 4.

THE NEW WEBSTER
W\l

>, / WEBSTER'S 
® \ INTERNAnONAL
■- ' DICTIONARY >

Bath
10 All conveniences 
9 Price $4000

All convs 
New house

6 Water
7 Bath, w e

9 Cottage

114 Bloor west

221 Beverley 
67 Cecil

144 Crawford
— Caer Howell-st 9

15 Denison-av.
204 Dundss

265 Euclid-ave
289 Farley-sve

92 Gladstone
— Harbord-Bt 

McCaul-st

lOt McCaul

Manning-av 
8.. Markham-st

697 Markam 
85 Niagara

WEST OF YONOB OFFICE
NO. 19 TORONTO - STREET

OR AT THE WORKS._____

8,500 McCualg ft Mel « ar-— Augusta-avenue 9 S D
Borden 8 Bath, afl oonv.
Cumberland 8 All conv. near Ava-rd

506 Duvercourt rd 11 Rented, for exchange. 5000 
Huron.corRus’U 9 Bath, all conv.,term* 

to suit
— Few doors from Col-

lego-street, 8 D 8,600 leg 
11 8 to, all con, side so- The*

CARSLAKE’S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

lag
$3300 B Lloyd.897 d dl » 
Low B Llojrd.897din 

24,1k. Co
«0 008

‘ |25 006» B i

low B Lloyd,897 Sn In 
MoUualg ft M. wa •-

Bast, 85 Me r-
ray

low 364 Markham 
8000 MoCuaig ft Mainwar-

W ■iHuron-street 

59 Murray-st

364 Markham
— 8l Qeorge-st
— Sussex*venue 6 Bath and sd

$10,000.00. 9 Solid brick”*10 00 

18 00
6 Cottage

8 Bath, etc 
8 Furnace, 

grates
U AU convs
10 All convenient*»
1*0 M?f™TCh^o8 J?h?«Oa.»
* Toronto

8 00 Kev 098 Markham 
10 00 j McCualg & Main- 

waring
94 Palmerston-av 7 Convs, etc tllh« 10 00 “ 19
25 Prince Arthur-av 10 Furnace, wish tuba R Greenwood, is Ao » stde entrance 25 00 Jordan-to

12 North of Anderson, R Dinnie ftSon, 
oh conveniences 85 00 stmcoe

18 00 I Pearson Broa, 17 
) Adelaide east 

80 00 B Greenwood, .19 
Jorden-et

8 Furnace, mantel. 18 00 Hçmto Renting Oo^

11 Hot water, furnace 25 00 81 Surrey-pl 
10 Hot water heating 28 90 Key 807 8padlna*ve

I IK The Last of the Season. Frank Cayley 
House Renting Co
ts Toronto, teL 1947 

House Renting Co.28 
Toron tost, Tel 1947 

27 60 B Dlnnls ft Son, 271 
Simcoe

IngIXl

Fowdermantels, 2,000 MoOuaig ft Mato war-bridge 
i there Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. 14 00 

30 00
SUCCESSOR OF MS UNABRIDGED 

Re-edited and Reset from Cover ^Cc^er.
for everyFamlly and School.

Work of revision occupied over 10 years. 
More than 100 editorial laberere employed. 
Critical examination Invited. Get the Best. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 
CAUTION is needed In purchasing a die- 

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obse- 
lets end comparatively worthless edition of 
Webster are being marketed under various 
names and often by misrepresentation.

The International bears toe imprint of 
G. ft C. MERRIAM ft CO.. Publishers, 

Springfield, Mae##» U* S# A»

64 st. Alhms*t 11 Perfect condition2000 Tickets $5 Each.
2CO Prizes.

Funeral of Late Mr. W. Blight.
A large concourse of people yesterday 

afternoon assembled to pay a last tribute of 
respect to one of Toronto’s oldest citizens aud 
a pioneer of Canadian Methodis m—Mr 
William Blight. A short service was held 
at bis late residence, 28 North-street, by Rev. 
W. J. Maxwell. A long funeral procession 
then accompanied the remains to Bloor-street 
Methodist Church, where an eloquent sermon 
was delivered by Rev. Dr.. Briggs. Among 
those present were Messrs. W. Hewitt. J. vy. 
Crane, J. O’Neil, Thomas Thomreon, J. H. 
Bull, J. C. Lander, J. Dickson, W Crown, 
A M. Smith, Aid. Hili, W. 8. Finch, J. 
Hamilton, N. Rooney, Alexander Roberteou, 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, Rev. Manly Benson,
T IV Wood, W. Adamson, W. H- More, Dr. 
Britton, Frank Somers and a Urge number 
of Toronto’s leading insurance cmen. Ihe 
pallbearers were the four sons of the de
ceased, William, Walter, Henry and Alfred, 
and the two eons-in-law, Messrs. John Rose 
and James McLaughlin. The interment took 
place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

Elegant Furniture toy Auction. Twice Their Natural Size.
Messrs- Charles M. Henderson & Co. will For 12 years, Mr. hklward Evans, former- 

hold a gigantic unreserved auction sale of ] j employed by Davey & Moore, glass manu- 
costiy household furniture, pianos, carpets, factu,.erg_ London, Eng., suffered from the 
ranges, on Saturday next, Nov, 7, at their wor6t f0I m 0f rheumatism. He was treated 

^jarge rooms, Noa 219 and 2"-l Y ouge-street, infirmaries but was alwavs discharged as 
cLner of Shnter-street. W e incurable. His legs and hands were swollen
Jle st their rooan ™terd*J w« . 6™d ^ twice their natural size. He could not 
success and was attended by a - h walk ; the pain drove him almost frantic, and 
audience, who procured some very choice V iron» were passing through
pieces. Parties requiring iV^toe go^ds "» bones. The first application of St. 
visit tiiair warerooms and inspect the goods Jacobg oi, relleved him, and continuing its 
to be offered on Saturday next. U8U the swelling left his limbs; in a week be

could walk, all pain had vanished and he 
went to work.

NORTH OF BLOOR.some
lOO Horses Entered.
1st Horae, 2 Prizes, $1500 Eaoh,
2nd “ 2 “ 1000 “

500 “
Other starters, divided equally - - - 
Non- “ , “ “ - - - -

Guaranteed to Fill.
Prizes paid less ten par cent.

QEO, CAR9LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 622 St. James-street, 

Montreal.
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

Now on hand atNorth drive, bk. dwlg. 7,990 G.Ba nks,96Adel’de e•280$3000 Bosedale
3000 MgDOWALL’SWEST OF DUFFERIN

Detached briek 4,500 M
10002 “3rd 6
2400 {8 All conveniences eCuaig* Main» 

lng
Key 1274 Queen w

9---- Ponn-aveaue
52 MaodooaeU 10 New, a b

- 1900 -

— Queen-st-ave 

182 Richmond 9 
304 Rlchmond-st w 10 AU conveniences

mt YONGB-STHBET.
STORES FOR SALE.

PATTERSON’Sk EAST OF YONQE. 

187 WUton-av*.
— B obert*t

81 Surrey 
180 St. Patrick

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD David Carlyle, 72 
2,009 Winchester.

8 Store, dwelling sod 
stable Great Bale of J. J. Findlay’s Bank

rupt Stock offllBlPS
inal Losses. Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed.
HAZe'lTOn! 1 °Graduated pUm«tit.J' h 

Yonge-street, Toronto. OaL

1WV▼m mw Gents' Fuipljinp,PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.FINANCIAL.
..... ..... ...........

LEX MAULKAN, BEAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Vlctoriaetreet, Toronto.

effected without delay. Mort. 
Special rates for large loans.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
-lowest rates. McCualg ft Malnwsrlng, 18

V ictoria-st...................................... ....................
/ C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO -STKEKT 
I member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 
btookbroker andKetate Agent, Slock, bought 
and gold. Loan» negotiated.
ÜUNEY TO LOAN OX MORTGAGK 8BÜU- 
Jii rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
m uuslngloans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. SI W. V. Butler, Estate and ! immolai 
Agent, Tl King-st. E., Toronto.________________

LEGAL CARDS.As&KassU
Allan. J. Baird._______________ _—
wirSSSS
Yuuge*etre^ Toronto. rhUwn, WaUbridge ft

an-hforC ' a r-EN.NoY barhist^irs’
H boiicllors, monÿ to loon. 17 Adelaide- 
6treet east, Toronto. S. E. Hansford, G. L. Len-

A GREAT BARGAIN-BRICK HOUSE, 8 
elegant rooms, modern conveniences, well 

located, west of Spadina, north of Queen. For 
sale on email monthly payments; cheaper than 

! renting. Jackson ft James, Bay and Richmond, 
Toronto.

,"OICHABD80N HOUSE—CORNER KING 
JLU and Spadina-aveoue. Street care to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.60 per dsy; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardson, proprietor. _______ _________________

Bldiding loans 
gages bought.

j 1
Amounting to over $6000, at^S*a«pRrfe os,*d'i£r;William Caorr, jr.

TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

COR. OF ELM AND Y0N0E-8T8.,
T>ALMEB HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates |i00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

!
WANTED.^e^weee*eeee.,w«e»ee.M.«erfe.,ewe»e.w»«H,ee..erferte<eeMeeeee«ew

ENERAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
VJT cits sud town In Canada, also gent agents 

" for this city; big inducements offered to 
. Wilbur Gordon ft

October 10, 1891.
ed

BE EARLY AND BET THE BABBAINS.
■;3wanted 

able men; somet 
Co.. 62 Church-stree

ty;hing
IL IssrW* TO BUSINESS MENKICKERS" iiand Buy- 

m. John-

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boarn: 2» and 26 Jordan-strsat._________________ HUDOR

L1THIA
WATER

MEDICAL.
..........................................................
TYR MURRAY McFARLANE DISEASES 
lJ Eye. Ear, Throat and Nose. 29 Carlton- 
street; telephone 3356. Consultation hours, 
6 a.m., 1 p.m., 4-7 p.m.

nïîîÔS U ItOU HART—BARRISTER, SOLÏC-ra.-S’USSsÆssa
street, fPoronto. Money to loan.

* Bystreet, j^„„toe2 a F l^vreack W. a Ormistou

^eWELOW MOKSON i SMYTH, BARRÏ6-

B tenk

A.
ton-street east. Toronto. --------------- Tnt-,A~
'ttSiiaNK L. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,,fc£r75aada Lue Building, Toronto.

Policy Broker, 5 Torouto-etreet.__________ ed
Corner Church and 

Shulsr-strsets,THE ELLIOTT,
BAR-

Barristers, Maoniug-aroads, Toronto._________ _
TJKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
1 small sums at lowut current rates. Apply 

iUaclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft ffitoPley. Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel an hecount of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
reniençes. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

To Aid The Children.
Mr E. E. A. Du Vernet, honorary solici

tor of the society, has applied for and secured 
’the tnc .rooration of the Toronto Children s

Dr.'t M.Hose'brugh. The general objects 
ot tbe society are: l'o care fof “ enactment
neglected childrens*) secure the euaettnent 
and enforcement of luwsr elating toneglecied 
children or juvenile offenders, to p 
live summer excursions and other mean o

TIT B. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.. CONSULTING 
W « Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street, 
corner \V in on-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflcia 
Surgery,” the new principle vf treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of
women._________________________________
IV*- JOSEPH CARBRRT HAR RESUMED 
I / practice at 276 Palmerston-arenue, close to 

College-street
pwE. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I 9 Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

261 Sherbourne-street Office hours 9 to 1U-6 to 
8. Telephone 2595.
f-vR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
1 J clan and Surgeon, has removed to 2bl Sher
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
h Telephone 2595.

!

S. Davis & Sons '-1 iOrder of the Iron Hall
A pleasant gathering took place in Mo- 

Conkey’s dining hall Tuesday evening. Tbe 
occasion
the fourth anniversary of the establishment 
of Branch 585. Order of the Iron Hall, in 
Toronto. Among the friends gathered 
around the hoard were Messrs. Marshall, 
Baird and Aitken of Branch 1017 of Galt, 
and Mr. J. J. Jeffries of Branch 93d of North 
Toronto. ...

After full justice had been done to the 
good tilings provided toasts, speech-making 
and singing followed. Branch 585 is one of 
the most prosperous in Canada and is doing 
a good work in its particular line. Mr. E. J. 
Seymour isC J„ Mr. A. T. L wis accountant 
and Dr E. F. Bowie medical examiner.

i Cor. Winchester A 
Parliament-sis.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, CURES RHEUMATISM.i

■Terms 11.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and on suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. Afl modern sanitary Improve 
manta. Every accommodation for families visit 
lag the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from union Station will take you to 
the door.

was the second annual dinner and
y$300,000 TO LOAN

“ KICKERS.” ESTATE NOTICES.Vt 6 and 6V4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages puruiwed. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. Notice to Creditors.13Ü

WM. A. LEE & SON JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

^ li, i. » U*™. ttrecreation for poor children. ,V**RSjajsas«,3^ïg

The Insolvents have made “
MtaîaïWxrgjgSg

nolotment of inspectors andEhtoHreTeqnes&Jo «•

CAMPBELL & MAY,
50 Front all Ml

west. Money to loan.

VETKLUNABY.GENERAL AGENTS ...•ter.“Life is an ocean,
Each one has his bark. ’

suss i‘tSfesa-Æf-S
SÏWS AfStfSkf
The Oicture. is not overdrawn- colds, Imgeiuig led oi«unafei coughs, and even Consumption, in 
a eïï-h- stages, to this potent ve getable
a.,lS>„ud Large bt tiles, one dollar, at drug- S?.'t î^ml gitofu afeed “ 'K-’nfflt or cure, In every

is.!e. or money returned by Its makers.

try them. /-t EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DKN 
IT tlst, 168 King-street, west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 1819._______________________________

Western Fire & Marine Aaaurano# 
Company,

Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East.
ees ar.cl 2Q7S.

V MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRMAuS 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 593He ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance - streeL Principal 
assistant* in attendance day or night.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

IHSIST UPON HAVING H'KICKER'. Jarvis-street. Telehpones
BUSINESS CHANCES.

XITANTED-SALESMAN. on salary or \V commission, to handle the new patent

two seconds', no abrasion of taper: 209 lo 6H0 
ner cent profil ; one agent's sales amounted to 
kli20 in six davs; another $82 in two hours; we 
want one energetic general agent for each state

pauy. La Crosse, Wis. ____ *190

MUSICAL. PATENTS.

1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto.
—T—eivitiltv aentauIAN OK ANY FOR A ema patent procured. FeatherstonnaughriSSS, tohdlto" and «perte,
Bank oiCom marcs Building. Toronto.

C ^ën^«t^1TPat^p^uSdï; J
SAk buik*»<«. uto«K«te.j

DENTISTRY.
TTtHE BEST TEET H' INS ÎCRTED ' ON EU BBKR 
X or celluloid for $8 and *10, including ex 
tract log and vitalized air free. C. H. Riggs, 
corner King and k ouge. felepnone 1476.

_ >e.ee,»e.M..e,««w.w*.»e.#Bwev,ee^e^W
T30ECKS GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
I) Chart instructs how to play without 

teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-etreet.
AFTICLES WANTED.

----------- ------------
XTTANTLD—SIX WHITE LILAC TRE^— 
\V be old enough to.bloom. Apply Box

13a, World Office.________________

SITUATIONS WANTED*
À experiencei) bookkekpeel, "with
A‘.p™e wm post merch^dtib^k, and
msjte out accounts, lerau nMT1,Yr ' 
references. Box 48, World.

TO RENT _____ __ _
a t’HOIt’E 172 AORfi FARM TO RENT A wkhi 4 mUe. of the dtv; no better trait 

Muck or dairy farm in the county. wiU if« 
a terni of years. Apply to T. O. Elgie, lo Kmg w
east or J. Burke, Deer Park P.O.____________
rro LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-ROOMED 
X house, cellar, stanle, city water, conveni

ences; *19. 94 Palme rston-ava

BUSINES CARDS.
"iss 8. A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND 

— typewriter, 49 Front-street west 
i ORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDl- 

street west____________________________
merser. accountant, auditor

tx. eta, books halsnred 29 Toronto-street

M ARTISTS.

, vi# in the chair. Three candidates 
neted About 45 memb re have joined 
‘to dare. Fifteen aepbcRtuns for inem- 

bersuip have been received.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ
VFluery, Lefeviu, Boulanger and Carolus

lorento, Nov. it iaei.DETECTIVES
I-i*
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TAKE THE OLb RELIABLE

continued rerv much aa they hare been fer the tro $8.3». Feb. 18.44. Mgg* •BeeL*Kll 
nrot*Aek&re« are scarce and quotnd 18c. n $86T. Flour Irregular. Wh*t - Bewltuti <5 lc" eo^Fedneedoy. ComtnUsion house. : 88.880 bush. exporta 40M79 bush, «Oe* O.WftWO auote^ Emfrwb” iScpcr doe. ; prime deiry In tjush loturca StH.OOO bulb «pot: **25*^***tST,i
2552. heto See lb; i«lls and crock», lUc t. to. 8 red $1.04 to $J.<M%5Ls s « «£

^ ÀmeriS![ SMSfafiE''iff "o&2*Æ

aaSsiiii8d6%S:",.-r «æfiKSÏRS
810,000 spot; spot and nptlone higher; Hot.
ses&heflkTT.

Sugar steady

!
WSWT INDIES.

CUNARD BERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

88. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov. 7.
89. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 1* 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.B.8. Co., Quebec

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

SS. Agent, 78 Yonge-st,. Toronto.

MELVILLE* & RICHARDSOK

novelties IN<4 PIANOS TW? LINE Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES. ,

SAMSON, KENNEDY& CO

for - EUROPE
SS. AURANIA, Saturday, Nev. 7.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Y on go-et root, Toronto, ed

COE’S6 B> per id; 
creased Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.r&

'</ a ippptr o, 
IO-DAS WEB PIPES, CEMENTS, DRAIN 

TtLES AND MORTAR COLONS.
M. & J. L. YOKES,

7y
D„ew ____ _ SaLd^^A'’4 8-l6c. cutloar a.nd
crushed 5)*e, powdered 4%c, granulated 4 M6c 
to 4 6-160. __

No. 2

BARLOW CUMBERLAND$
THIS BUGGY The Announce!

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 

l-or Steamship Ticket» to all Parte 
of the World at Lowest Rat»».

oral Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principalSIMPSON & CO.

Broken and Commission Agents

Gi Cssu from the large Stock of Baggies endHARDWARE MERCHANTS, 
Yonge and Adelalde-etroeta. S48 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. A Told Troi 

Gone Oat a 
Notes.

Dublin, No> 
•lection will ne 
ee Saturday, ^ 
conflicts that q 
ment on; the ni 

Tun Healy 1 
publicity wilicl 
ping ha, receitj 
be throttled M

ANIMAL AMD COMBEBCIAL. TRAN,-ATLANTIC

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCÂL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES

»OB*ni Atn> FLOUR.
Bualnesi In this mar ,-et was quiet today and 

prices Arm. Wheat steady, with sales of stand
ard w hite outside west at 89c and at 90e to 90%c 
on Northern. pring unchanged at itic to 98c 
east on the Midland. No. S Manitoba hard SOM 
at SI.04 and No. 8 at 67c. Straight roller flour 
nominal at $4.95. and extra $4.05 to $4.16. Bran 
to quoted at 813.50 on track and at $18.50 for 
small lota. Oatmeal In good demand at $8410 to 
$4. Barley firm, with good demand here for 9 
extra to complete cargo; sale* of 8 extra outside 
at 44c, of No. 8 at 41c, and of No 9 at 47c. Oats 
shady, with sale, of mixed ou tilde west at 8014c, 
aed on track at 3214c. Peas unchanged, with 
sales at 82c outside west. Ryu higher at 86c to 
STc outside, and buckwheat 49c to 50c.__________

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODQmdwMne”M^u8,<i^<a

Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
•on margin in large or small lots. 58 King-street 
east, Toronto.__________________________________

Commercial Doings in Chicago. 
rymrtnxalmAn £ DftV Ot ChiCAgO tO John J. 

Dixon & Co.: Wheat opened unchanged 
with light business, eased off % on Ber
lin cables, became steady on Paris ana Liverpool 
advices, which were about a stand-off. and closed 
with a rush ot buying on rapot tsof large business
at higher prices for export done at Minneapolis, 
Duluth, Milwaukee, Chicago and New York. The 
late rumor that exports of wheat from Russia 
had also been prohibited probably caused cover
ing by short sellers. The operations of certain 
prominent local bears indicate a lack of unanimity 
of sentiment among them, which we expect will 
result in some of them becoming active 

on the first show of more than a scalpers 
Com and oats both felt the effects or 
shipping demand induced bv poor fall 

pasturage and the Russian decree prohibiting ex
ports. Late futures as well as nearer shared the 
improvement, and May com and oats look like> a 
further subetantiat.advance. We are friendly to 
ail grains on weak spot» for a good upturn. 1 ro- 
vistons opened higher and advanced all day. 
closing firm. Three packing houses which 
have been shut down started up and began culling 
hogs for January product already contracted for. 
The stock of 184 bbls. new pork, with several 
hundred thousand bbls. sold for January, was 
sufficient to start shorts to covering, and the 
October decrease in old product* showed 
demand from consumers thau had been expected. 
We think, however, that on much more rally 
sales for a turn will make profits.

»• ~ThjwriifDoixes is r.tttiocs
msoveaouT tub wobld. CUNARD LINE <

OFFICES:

2Cf King~st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

TVocal Stock Exchange Fairly Active— 
Grain and Floor Market Quiet To-day 

-St. Lawrence Market Brisker--treat
IS THE BEST FOR

Ourlsgw of erery sort at the

MASSEY-HARR IS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE "WHITE BUILDING,"

126 KING-ST. EAST.TORONTO

Several lines of our vehicle» we 
are now eelllng at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rig» are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them overtlllanotherseason. Ifyou 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

«4Market Firm, with Moderate Receipts from striking. 
Besses to the 
heard at least{ 
as McDermott 
while Healy 
yelling with pa 
help him.

Healv mast 
from McDenno' 
that the real re 
•gainst Me Deri 
fear that the wj 
in the courts. 
Healy wept w 
has since been 
in public.

. a Large Number ot Assignment*. »72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO 246
WlDKXSDAT EVXNIXO, Not. 4. 

Grand Trunk firsts in London 69}*, and seconds A. F. WEBSTER xl
w

Southern 

Steamship I—

r*» to

OUNNY
Agency Cook'» Tours.

For full Information, ticket*, etc., apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Gen. 8.8. and R.R. Agency. 72 Yonge-at., 1 pronto.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO49%.
Consols easier at 9415-16 for money and 96% for stock BROKERS

eceo<mt" — Canada Life Assurance Building.
Amount of bullion gone out of Bank of England Stccks- gonds. Grain and Prorlslons bought 

on balance to-day £213000. srd sold for cash or on margin.
~~___ nuoted at 9tf Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-

--------------
Bank of England rate 4 per cent Open market 

discount rate 8% to 8% per cent.

58 YONGE-STREET.
»

INES GRAND TRUNK RY.buyersrally.
active GLIMES Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest fates.

P. J. BLATTER,

A Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.STREET MARKET.

This market was firm to-day, with moderate 
_ receipts. Barley firm, with sales of 8500 bushels

rrvorowoWi™* nn the local Stock Exchange ag- at 46c to 53c. Wheat quiet, 200 bushels selling at 
oZ^^&iS^rt^ c^parad with TOLyeeter- 90c for white, 93c for red, $4)c for spring and 
iu^M^on'Montreal Exchange 2059, against 1927. 84c to tec for goose. Oats firmer. 5® bushels 
day, and on Montreal txcn*u*« selling at 38c to 34c. Peas sold a: 65c to 6tic for

ThArw is a prospect of easier rates for money two loads, and rye nominal at 80c to 83^ Hay in
bui“ye,no",s « 

reported in loans. |H a wn tor buD<Ue<L

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.

Not Aai Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

Late tMighj 
tacked and »ioj 
parading in 'll 
‘‘God Save In 
fled to t^e brim 
faced their pud 
mieelea upon ta 
Paruellite» cal 
the name tinte al 
and after «orne 
peraing the rij 
cut with atoucj 

Dr. Charles 1 
called upon thj 
a final protest 
laid about the I 
ing purpoeea 
to the fact th|l 
morrow in the] 
cesser in Parlij

niT :i;na better A$ '
MUSKOKA DIVISION:
uSe Sffl

ssftwra* s.d
the dally service to Roeaean via Braoebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will fontlnue her pro- 
ee*t dally trtpe to Perry Soudd until Sept. 96th, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Punetanguiehene at 8.80 a.m.. Midland at 10 a-ra. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound tor Mldtond and 
Penetangulsliene os Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: .

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCMBURN, General Manager.

ELIAS ROGERS &rates, $4.80%to $4.80% for 60 days and $4.88% to 
$4.84 for demand.

City Paeeenger Agent-ROBERT COCHRAN 84CTelephone 436.STORAGE(Member ot Toronto Block Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RKE-STREET and Rotunda Reside!Trad*

DOMINION LINE ROYAL Mill STEAMERjte'sraEi? tss?,gyttB

$1.08 8-16 to $1.06 5-16 and «ctow the oou=“'

thé counter. _ lxwrbncb mxbxxt.
Only a fraction Ot the gold which the United Market to-day was somewhat brisker. 

States loet in the early portion of the year has rayg,xi somewhat higher than formerly, 
returned. A large reserve to still held abroad Eggs—Prices diminished, fresh ones 
which cannot be parted with at this time.

We have a large flat, clean, airy and free 
moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebw 
88. Toronto, Wed. daylight, Oct. 28
Vancouver.. Friday noon, " 8U Sunday,Nov.
88. Sarnia, Sunday daylight, Nov. 8 
Labrador, Saturday noon, 14

iJ. M. DAVISON & CO iOntario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATE»

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

Warehousemen, 54-56 Welllngton-etreet Earrt, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2821. 246 i*-!Prices
"OUTTER 19c TO 20c FOR CHOICE, lie TO 19c
,-Ps*?orp^ro£ “ oTJ.% ytg*

S3»; res.”
ion, 9o to 10c for saddle. ConsGrnmmts of above 
solicited. We have for sale choice honey in die 
comb at 16c; also extracted honey in 2%, 
5,10 and 65 lb. tins at 8%c to lie per lh.; also 
Haiiburton County cheese, jnst the thing for your 
trade, mild and does not cremble. Try It. J. F. 
Young & Co., produce and commimion, .4 Front- 
street east, Toronro. __________ 846

Rates of passage: Cabin. Montreal to Uver 
pool. $40 to 360. Return, $80 to $110. ^
cording to steamer and accommodation. Intel
srss.jrakjysmsa

lng rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ayr 
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street 
Barlow Cum oerland. 72 Yonge-Ftreet, or MelvUle 
A Richardson. 38 Adelaide-street west________

INMAN LINE

going at
17c per dozen and pickled ones at 16c.

— Butter—Good demand ; pound rolls, 90c to 22c;
The invDorta of gold into the United States nave crocks, tube and pails. 15c to 18c.

off, the higher discount «^Wd ^o^y^low^hick.™J*. o «chucks 40= to

We quote: 
30c per" peck; carrots 

cauliflower, 
onions, 40c to

__  _ _____ __ 10c to 15c per
dozen ^cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen: celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to
to40c a clozen ; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons. 10c to 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke. 
30c to 40c a peck.

£ltiS1SCan. Noithwest Laod-at 77)4 Commercial ^ per peck^ corn, lto I 
CaMre 187% and CP.E. 91%

Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 
tlon would do well to give us a call, as ws 
are dosing out nur Summer Stock to make 
room for winter gonds ______ 246

these stones
effect by the si 
the McCarthy! 
the Psrnellite. 
he would have 
.matter. If il 
stones had bed 
ulterior ebjeot 
missal of the 

ble fer h

WHITE STAR LINEper dozen: potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 20c a 
squash, lOcto 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
% dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers arc among tbs 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best bertha _ «

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

Guff from Gotham.
H. Allen A Co., New York, to John J. Dixon A 

Co. : So far as outward conditions are concerned
85MaSns^5Mt5LgRS

5 5JS

ot exchange which followed the lose of gold at 
the EngliSi capital will do much to stay the im- 
Dortations of that coin and to restore normal 
condition» abroad. Our own banks have more 
than they need and the importations will in 
future weeks greatlv exceed the drains upon 
them, ho concern therefore to felt as to the 
financial situation here, all the anxiety felt lias 
had reference to the foreign market, which re
flected its shadows over here, and the influence 
which will result from the action of the English 
and other Eurooean banks in recognizing the 
condition of their money markets will on the 
whole be very beneficial. The restoration will 
not bo accomplished without some em bi.r- 
rassment It is possible that money will become 
even more expensive in London than 
it is now. It is more than probable 
that the rate of the Bank of England 
may again be raised, though this will not happen 
while exchange rates fall to furntoh inducement 
for the exportation of gold, but If It to 
it will be a mere incident of a process whose 
design and natural effect will be toestablieh 
financial affairs upon a firmer bade. The return 
of money loaned to the capitals of Europe will 

begin and will go on concurrently with 
the same operation in this city, and this fact will

com

known only 
and it ma

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

sr
All the « 

art Parnell,

16* new. Magnificent Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

Positively the Very Best in the 

MarketLine from Antwerp. _ _______ _ „
PETEK WRIGHT» SONS, New York. BAKLO» 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st,. Toronto.
SMITH & PRIESTMAN have staterooms of an unusually high 

tor second cabin passenger* There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck.
iSSSSSS «ïSMLygg

are nerved dally. Bates, pinna, hills of Jar* etc. 
from agents of the line or

t
sacle a beenBROKERS

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 end 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Sleeks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

Arkiow quam 
Mr. Parnell, s 

■ ily mansion w 
Mr. O’Brie 

evening mid 
ton’s manifest
falsehoods. ‘
Irish member

THB BEST re THE CHEAPEST

ns Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeoh
indGenèrâlofrofi»andTâoc'kaû^piîmyle^Éast, foot of Churoh-st. Tele- 

shons No. IS. Up-towe omoefilo. To Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 10»R.

AXJCTIOIf SALES, r
/ THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agont. 60 Yonge-st. Toronto

Kensingtons, 4-wheel Dog Carts and TO- 
burv Carts in stock, all hand-made, at WM, 
DIXON’S, 63 and 65 Adelalde-at. W. 246

J CDARLB8 PMBSTMAM.HXIL i. SMITH.

/ LOCAL stock exchange.
SSSSSSHK: Lohoos. N.H.-™«8tinT^-Wh^

penal. Dominion and Hamilton. Quo.^ons^; ^^^.'Vrer^^pot w^rd^^ 

■ u m. 4P. m. fairi prices a «hade higher; corn Armer. Corn
6s 4%d, farthing ch

6iHStiEU •>—Si’s.":
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was in the h 
■entatives. : 
made a seoon 
was equally i 
Mr.' Parnell 
Rule Bill. ' 
solace to Mi
consultative
the detail» o 
concluded by

west, near auBway.

J.& J. L. O’MALLEYLAND TITLES SALE
MORTGAGE SALE

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
juk'd .Bid Ask'd. Bid. 67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. Furniture Warerooms 

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers. ieo QUEen-street westx 

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
TVas

ns* m*
g'

Montreal....... .
Ontario..........

i.seeoeeeee. 117 One of the Electric-Lighted Express Stet.«ships
OF8M olnens-----

Comi MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

V Valuable Property In Toronto158
WHiSlS
18*3
I8i3
'v-H-n
1,U

Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

131^
lSS>s

......xd........ TELEPHONE 1127.SBImperial.........
•* xd....

Dominion.......
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

poor^tmlders ^ffer Ip^rngiy1; corf' flra™^ 

rnand fair. be preceded by a bear movement

sâsœasss
longer disregard. _________

ÆWÆrœK

offered tor sale by public auction, at The Mart, 
No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, by Meeere. 
Oliver, Coata & Co.,

will GillCARPETS CLEANEDATrCTTOX SAT.ES.Staadanl........... ATTCT1071 SALES.170Hamilton ......... .. 1*9
Rlttob America..................... .
W estera Assurance................  J2®*
jgaagjfe»— -

Cui. PsclflcRailway Stock....
Victoria Rolling Stock Co.......
Toronto Electric Light Co.......

.......
MiSSsfSSrSSmrtc;
Central Canada Loan.............. ...
Dominion Savings & Loan.... »*

Frchold L. * Savings..............

“"inper rent..........
Imperial L. A Invest...........
London Loan............. .........

Ont...... ...................

WhyANDlie* BY
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Bv this orocess will not stretch or shrink.P Extract. Carpet Worms, 
roi «AO the nao and renews tne 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

the MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, CÔÂTE & CO.

FREE EXHIBITION
OF THE

Isslghonls Collection of

Suae, Nov 
expected to aj 
to-day but « 
bridge, M.P.J
plained that 
personal injuJ 
with McDernj 
ness detained

IRON AND BRASS

BE DSTEADS 
RICE LEWIS & SON

ATHABASCAHI On Saturday, Nov. the 28th, 1891... 114
79 78
“* JS*

79

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchant*, 

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WH1TELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Parle Mills,

at 12 o’clock noon. 219 and 221 Yonge-street, cor- 
of Shuter.

We shall hold a very large and Im
portant auction sale of

Elegant Household Furniture,

Pianos, Wilton and other Car
pets, B.W. Bedroom Setts. 
Handsome Drawing-room 
Suites, Leather Dining
room Setts, Bookcases, 

Sideboards, Ranges, 
etc., on

IF 246Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
mt

eeaHsMBsegsgr
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 4 inches throughout from Its ftont on Franklin-

rjSSssr'is» -m. sSSSfeis
President, Man. Lake Traffic, to about 16 feet in width by ~8 fretin depth, wiie 

MontrraL Toronto an addition 12 feet In width by 20 feet 1 meb in
MontreeL toronro den,h; each is roofed with shingles in mortar

and has modern conveniences .
The bouse on parcel No. 1 to number 1.6 HYank- 

lln-avenue, that on parcel No. 2 to number 174 
Franklin-avenue. , , . ^

For further terms and partlculare of sale, ap-
ply to 0A8SELS A STANDI8H,

15 Toront o-streel, Toronto. 
Solicitors lor the Vendors. 

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of November,

MM «OIE, TBIT m straw
134!^ GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

(1,1 xni red)
Cor. King Vlctorla-st»,. Toronto

The Lights
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EPPS’S COCOAjg

S"
* r

i«

246
ONTARIO. ORUHTltMT PRODUCTSPARIS,cent.........Fb PRODUCE.

___; no change in potatoes,^ th®7
steady at quotations. We 

oea, 60c 
»r lot 40c

41 COLBORNE-STREET 
We are always loaded with bargains in all lines 

on the basis

beiu^1"6 steady at quotations. We quote: 
rnafoes, 60c per qbag: )vagon load 46c to 
50c. car lot 40c to 46c per bag. Apples. $1.50 to 
sTau per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2-‘,° lo 5s ^bMLed^y SU ref,.=0otor jbjÿg

DULUTH.
Ddluth. Nov. 4.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, Nov. 

94J4C, Dec. 9214c ; Na 1 norttiern, Nov. 90}£c, Dec.

BREAKFAST.
.2$ Vv^'Mr^ns^rd^M

BSSSBESSSRIEg / 

SSSSÜ558Ba-
frame."—Civil tiervice Oazette.

Made simply with bolliu* wstoror 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS * CO.. Homeoollhlo ChssiBII, ' 
^tendon Enalano,

AT I HE
TORONTO ART GALLERY, 

No. 173 King-street West,

WEDNESDAY IND FHIBAT, NDÏEIIDEB11TH1IITB.

Lon. *
S»^“csn.K0C0ri:. 

tsrio Loan A Deb..................

of goods and solicit your patronage 
of merit.

on
Pe< G. A. WEESE11#SSrBjffiiimxeitis::
Toronto Saving* * Loan.............
Unloa Loan A Saving...........
Weauern Canada L. A S ............

“ apercent....

..
is is Saturday, Nov. 7, 1891EOPLE8

OPÜLAR
z'Wholesale jobber in general goods._______

Firms Up the Flue.
J. C. May rand, hotelkeeper, Mattawa, has 

assigned to D. A. Dunlap. .
G. H. Armstrong, an Orillia furniture dealer, 

baa assigned to Thomas Uoffatfc.
M J. Freeland, grocer. Palmerston, has assign

ed to Henry McKwing.
Hay A Co., drygvods merchants, Wallaceburg, 

have assigned to John Piper.

and assets $ti0U0.
J. W. Anderson & Son, shingle manufacturers, 

of Lanark townsbip, have assigned to D. 31.

,1.W. Martin, hotelkeeper, London, has asslgned 
to Andrew Robinson, and Newans & Uo., com
mission merchants, of the same city, hive put 
tneir affairs into the bands of Philip Levy.

A meeting of the creditors of J.R. Butchart, 
boot and shoe dealer, corner Queen and Manning- 
avenue. who assigned yesterday to UampbeUS 
May, will Le held this afternoon at the assignees
office- . „ „

Corbeau Bros., furniture dealers, builders and 
undertakers of Penetanguishene , alad..fcault„,îr 
Marie, flud themselves iu financial deep water, 
and have made an assignment of the estate to 
Campbell » May of this city. The liabilities are 
estimated at $6000 and assets nominally at 310.00ft 
The cessation of the boom at the boo is said to be 
responsible for the Inability of the firm to meet 
its ^editors in full The stock is now being 
taken, and the meeting of those lntarested will be 
held on or after 18tn mst.

Bv order of the assignees, under instructions in 
Insolvency proceedings, the crockery stock of 
E. M. Crawford. Yonge-street, was subro tted to 
auction at Suckling's trade room», in Weliington- 
street, and knocked down to Mr. Dickeou at (Htoc 
on the dollar. The drygoods stock ot the John 
Pattinson estate. Dundes-street, valued at aoout 
$40uU, was sold to Strong & Mack ay atOSWc on 
the dollar. After reaching a limit otbOc the 
stock of Z. Magean, Sudbury, valued at $6(X(),was 
whbdrawn. Henry Berber, the assignee, h« or
dered the $10,Uv0 general stock of Jewell A Dutf, 
Pembroke, under the hammer on Tuesday next.

<mr auction sale.
The subscribers will sell by public auction 

at the al ova Art Gallery, Wednesday and 
Friday, November 11th and 13tb, this cele
brated collection, comprising Antique and 
Modern Rugs, Carpets oud Palace Strips, 
Hangings, Portieres, Tidies, Antis, Cushion 
and Table Covers; Doylies and other Em
broideries; Benares and Damascus Beaten

Catalogues ready and on view Tuesday, 
Nov. 10. Bale each afte noon at 2.30 o’clock.

OLIVER, CO ATE & CO., 
Auctioneers.

'At Nos. 219 end 221 Yonge-street, 
1 corner of Shu:er-street.

Don’t fall to attend this «aie. Sale 
qxhclsely at II o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 36 at!34: _ 
Imperial, 24 at 184 reported : Dominion, 50, 8 at 9Vvc. 
244; Hamilton, 20 at 169^; Can. Northwest Land

at 185%. 25 at 135%. 25 at 13tix,Farmers’ Loro and $1.01. 
Savings. 12 at 112% 50. at 113; Afternoon—West- 

n Assurance, 10 at 146%; Consumers' Gas, 40 at 
176, reported: Can. Pacitlc Railway Stock, 100 at 
89%; Commercial Cable Co,, 25, 25, 26, 25 at 186.

Washtnot 
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foundlaud in 
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ton again at 
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ST. LOUIS.
Louis. Not. 4—Whest-Dec. 94%c, May

ONE WAV

ARTIES milk. Sold •1891.
DETROIT.

Detroit. Nov. 4.-Wheat—Nov. 97c, Dec. 96%c, 
May $1.04%. the MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
ItyiORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
1V1 Mill Property.

Ss.-sSSsrUttiis? at ssb
MZiSmS Ko?gNotrent,b“l';8T°raTt?5
o’clock noon, that valuable freehold property situate,

s depth of -.a feet, more or lew. ‘"J '*‘"1 “'“ï1

gletcrcd In thu Iteglstry Office of tbo aald city of 
Toronto, and belngtbat part «'f lot No. 9 Mcordlngto
EFl^ÛErFïlde1 S'ftâSïî-mS' thence

ssreus sassr.*i5s «
SSL'SSStn»*, money to be

môrtgMe'of S5U» rod'psy tne fitojmrof me OTrçbjje 
money m cash in 15 days thereafter, wltn interest 
thereon at tf per cent, from day ot sale, 

further panic alar» apply to

pl’s*
Auctioneers. 

Telephone 1098. _____ ril
.1'TOLBDO.

si/Miru I /"SAM Toledo. Nov. 4.—Wheat—Nov. 96%c,Dec.98%c,
MONEY TO LOAN M.y$i.iH% By Chas.lH.HenderBBnlCo the folsqn IRON WES Cl.

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers or

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

iMILWAUKKX.
Not. 4.—Wheat Nov. 80%c, Dec. expected toAt Lowest Rate*

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.^
COINCMilwaukee.

00%c,^lay 96%c.__________________________
There Still Remain a Few Flrst-claes

4561385 219 and 221 Yonge-street,
Cor. of Sbuter-itreet

Floul
Santa Fk.I 

victe escapnl 
day. They 
out of wood 
their flight q 
work in thel 
was shot in 9 
guard.

Hetsel’s M 
euro jek dysl
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Nov -18 
Dec. 6-16-30JOHN STARK & CO OFFICES

________26 TORONTO-STBEET_______

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Nov. 4 (close).—Montreal, 229 and 

228^i; Ontario. 116 and 113^; Banque du Peuple, 
HU and U7)4; Molsons baak, and 162>^:
Banque Jitoques Cartier, 105 and 102; Merchants’ 
Bank. 152)* and 150; Union Bank, offered 81%; 
Commerce, 131)6 and 133)^; Imperial Bank, xd, 
132 and 131)$; Montreal Telegraph Co., 116 and 
314% ; Northwest Land Co., «9 and 77%; Rich, 
and Ont. Nav. Co., 49% and 48%; City Pass. R.R., 
190 and 17 ; Montreal tias Co., 201 and 199)6: 
Can. Pac. R.R., 89% and 89%; Can. Cotton 
Co., 55 and 4u: New Pass., asked 182)$; Com. 
Cable Co.. *136)6 and 136; Bell Telephone, 148% 
and 147%.

Transactions : Forenoon—Com. Cable Co., 250 
at 136. Afternoon—Bank of Montreal, 2 at 227; 
Merchants' Bank, 12 at 151)6; Montreal Tel. Co., 
60 at 115%, 50 at 115)6: Can. Pac. R.R., 100 at 
69%, 100 at 89)*, 25 at 89%, 125 at 89%; Com.Cable 
Co., 475 at 186.

In the CANADA LIFT. BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

VALUABLE

teâ'mLau n cheu and 
umps. Windlasses, sto.

low rates.

Household FurnitureKING-ST. OFFICES litre
teamMORTGAGE SALE■ Have The Advavtaoi •$

^Polity Attepdaqtt 
regress Rapid 
riçe Low 
lepty of Root»

iapply to

46 King-st. W. % Pianoforte, Handeome Drawing- 
Suites, best quality of Brus-

A. E. AMES,

Sound, Ont.

-OF-
e -

Four Roughcast Cottages on 
the South side of Wright- 

avenue, Parkdale.

room
sels and other Carpets (throughout 

B.W. Book Cases,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANBE.

ceMru1-Mk^rr^=«:
DMCRIPTIOX.

83, «.house), two 
Valuable Library, Handsome Silk 
and othe- Chairs, Dinner Wagon, 
Dinner,Tea and Breakfast Service», 
Lawn Vases, Hoee, Mower, Range,

ELECTRIC POWEROp’g |H’ghjLo’at|CU’|

êKSÎüi-~*ü:::: m $ §9 $ nr,
Low Tension! Harmless Currents! time to visit t 

In bloom rod 
grand opport 
num of ten do 
Bridge to Ws 
tiu,pension B 
8. inclusive; t 
4.40 p.m. Fo 
Sharp, 19 We

X. A™*
Factor, wll 
1. Price 5

[articula** from ary Aocirr eff 
» The Company

Under and by virtue of a powor of sale con
tained in a mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of eale there will be sold by Public Auc
tion at The Mart. King-street east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver. Coate A Co., auctioneers on Sat
urday, the fourteenth day of November A.D.
1891, at 12 o'clock noun the following property:

All that parcel or tract of land and premise» 
eituate in the City of Toronto, and being com
posed of Lot number twenty-»!*: (26) on the south a a.No. 82 Gloucester-st.
Toronto.

The lot ha» a frontage of 50 feet on the south Under instructions from theExe- 
■ide of Wnght-avenue by a depth of 186 feet . . A
more or lea». * outers of the Estate of the late A.

'i here to on the lot a block of four roughcast McCord#
cottages one «tory and a mansard, being >tveat 
Noe. 35, 87, 89 and 41 Wright-avenue, ParkiBaàe.

Terms of Sale:

ftetc., 4250 Volts.

fl«S& 5K»—=*“ -

Erie ................
Jersey Central..
Louisville A

............

North Western...........
SffifüS&i::::.

Cable Quotations Daily ^§H|||| S 1 H !

zVH MX 
H H 1]4%

X 90k| «ft

•a *#124 124 148
For THISMORHHG€ C DENISON * MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
Vendor»* Solicitors.

Breen...

INTERCOLONIAL DIIL1V
OF CANADA

PÜ!14
w 'l'T W

commercial cables.
HUDSON BAYS.

NORTHWEST LAND.

SB,;s
AUCTION SALE 

VILLAGE OF EAST TORONTO 
Thar, will be an auction sale of VILLAGE 

LOTS at MRS. OWEN'S HOTEL on Danfonh- 
avenue, EAST TORONTO VILLAGE, on
SATURDAY, THE 7th NOVEMBER

At 11 o’clook, a&ne»I3t$ ay 39 
8iM' sitoC. P. Re

ITHE TORONTOE. R. C. CLARKSON ssssg HsilNova Scotia, Prince Edward Inland. Cape Bre
ton and Magdalena Islands. Newioundiand and
StExproMs trains leave Montreal and 5***ft* 
daily (tiunday excepted) and run with-

oetween these points in 27 hours and

[I ECTBIC LIGHT CO
Esplanade. Foot Scott-street

Sr. John] 
Neil, the 
Taeeday tnd

ERG. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Mackiln. Jr., T. E. Kawson, Toronto, 
Ont Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, gue., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

Fork Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign reference.; A. <t 8. Henry A 
Co., Limited, Bradford; Ttie ulty Bank, London. 
Established 1964. _________________________

ALEXANDER A FERGUSeSON. ▲T HALF-PAST TWO IN THE AFTERNOON.
These lots are all within quarter of a mile of 

York Station, rod are a grand chance for city 
people wanting good homes with light taxes, and 
all the conveniences of city life, with a first-class 
suburban train service. _ .

Train leaves Union Station at 1.59, stopping at 
Yonge, Church, Berkeley. Don, Kingston-road, 
Pape-avenue and Greenwood’s.

J. P. WHEELER, Auctioneer.

Money Below Market Rates.
property where security is un

doubted: loans negotiated on real eetatesecurir 
ties at current rates without trouola or expemie 
to borrower.
R. K. SPROULB,

20 Walllngton-Street East.

FOfiklGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate» reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BEPWKEH BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellei-s.

On business

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. X A. M
oui chan

ÎpEîÊsEêl
New aud elegant*BuiTet Sleeping and Day Cars

are run ou aU through express trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and fi*hing 

resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, oi 
are reached by that route. .

The attention of shippers to directed to the 
superior taci lines offered by th*6 route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and .Newfoundland: au>o for shipn
of grain and produce intended for the Luro

ige
tes

Factor, wll
S. Plie# SThe property will be sold subject to a first 

mortgage of $2050. $250 of xvhicn is chargeable 
against the adjoining lot, of the balance there 
will be required to be paid ten per cent, at the 
time of sale and rbe balance within thirty days 
from the time of the saie.

Other conditions and particulars of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be ascer
tained from the undersigned vendor’s solicitor.

A. C. F, BOULTON,
10 Manning Arcade, 

King-street west, Toronto.

j. J, Wright. ManagerAUCTIONEERS.K'Æ::: i & rë 9%Ufff j 8T,
do* Demand 1t» b 15-14 Telephone 1098.CLARKSON & CROSSbates in new yobk.

l*o8ted. Actual. w. H. STONE, KimostoîI
Trout Lske 
lever on >
earned Td 
buried inatd

56 Wellington 
R. C. Clarksou

Chartered Accountants. No. 
street east, loronio Ont. E.
F.C.A.; W. H. uroaa l'.u.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1664. 246

CHICAGO GRAIN* AND PRODUOK. DIVIDENDS. Freehold Property In the 
of Weet Toronto Junction.

ai e as follows:

I 4.8>K to 4.60%
i 4.8a% to 4.84IXe

Bank of Engtond rate—#per cent. Tie Caiüai M of Conora. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tai ued in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of saie, there will be offered for sale l>y 
lpublic auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at 
The Mart, 67 King-street east, Toronto, on Satur
day. the 7th November, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 
12 o’clock, noon, the following freehold property: 
Beina part of Lot No. 84 in tiie second concession 
of the Township o York in the Cou.ity of York, 
and being composed of Blocks B, C aud it, a» 

wn on P ad 1073, registered in the Registry 
of Yor*.

I/Ws'l Clo’ugOp’n’g| "V
THE MONEY MARKET.

Dtocount rate on the open market in London 
was quoted at 3)4 to P61* c®nt- ,

Local money market unchanged 
per cent, for call

TO KE NT:3S 95k
U2%
46

wïr=3S-. 
cvn=87,.:: 
?«=::: 

Lard—i)ec.

1 DIVIDEND NO. 49.
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 

.flRKEAND ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after
Tuesday, the let day of December next

The Transfer Book» will be closed from the 16th 
of November to the 80tli of November, both days 
inclusive.

Toronto, Oct 80, 1891.

$s**fc*N-
Il 865Dated November 3rd, 1891.■n. 1at 5)4 to 6 48%43

31H I
loans. Splendid Business Office on 

Melinda-street. SweetR
U To Mothers, Wive» and Daughters.

*rtsa DR. ANDREWS1 FEMALE PILLS.—
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

L Mi gtampa extra. Mrs. Moon’» Little 
Bine Book for Ladies only. Contain»

|^ti| useful information to every female,
HU single or married. Sent by mail in 
mjaaL sealed envc.ope on receipt of thirty < ronlo. 
■Vrtm, rents in stamps. Addreia

R. J. ANDREWS, j

k:$î
30 Golden 

Crust 
Loaf j A /Nutty Flavor

mHE MEMBERS OF THE WHOLESALE 
L Grocers’ Guild are buying Granulen-'i

My price is 17c per hundred less than the Com
bination or Guild Price and I ullow )4 percent.

I have good value in Japan Tea 
JAMES LUMBERS.

Toronto.

A Kais, On 
lia of the 41 
West, a bac 
killed last : 
chest with

market.
Ticket» may be obtained rod ail information 

about the route, also trei«ht rod paaoengcr raw, 
on application toS Vaid do

Office for the County 
For further particulars and conditions apply to 

Adam H. Meyers A Co., 8-1 ticoti-aireet, To-

77 No. 14 in World Building and ofbO6
N. WEATHERSTON.

Western Freight and Passenger Aient,
93 liobsin House Block, \ orx-sL, Toronto.

D. POTTING KU,
Chief Superintendent

WOKIyU OFFICE Railway Office, Monctoa N.B., June XII, 1661.

1 W6S5% i Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
more Discount, 
at l2Ho per lb. MEYERS A OO., . 

Vendor*» Solioi 
Dated this 27th day of Ootober. A.D. 1891. 46846

ADAM H. Far cookNEW YORK MARKETS.
New Yoits. Nov. 4.—Cottou quiet, uplands 

a K.iA., e,ilf H%c: futures ô to 7 poiott^ Nov. ULU, Deo. *UU,

tors.B. E. WALKER, 31043 . «BggHEi
General Manager, sd u«r«ru-»ireet west. Toronto, Ontario.

•»W
4»PROVISIONS.

Beoeipt» aad demand in this market to-day

ClWMWliA. A 1 ;C»WéVi ■ Mr

w
f

Hu a* Blain.I J. F. Emr. j

Finest,
Choicest,
Best,

NEW
SULTANA

RAISINS
}

AT

LOWEST PRICES.
(A EBY, BLAIN A CO..

Toronto.246

9*4
mm

torohIS

On

1QO&102 Bay Street;
---------TOPONTO,—•
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